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NEW EXEGUTIVE of the Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ Union, now affiliated with 
the powerful Teamsters’ Union, are shown above a few minutes after the voting re- 
sults.were tallied Sunday afternoon at the close of the convention. From left to 
right, seated, are W. Fleck, Kelowna, recording secretary; W. Darroch, Westbank, 
secretary-treasurer; Allan Hesford, Naramata, president. Standing, left to right, 
are Mrs. Ann Bolen, Kaleden, vice-president; Mrs. Alice Miller, Keremeos, trustee; 
Mrs. R. Geddes, Oliver, trustee; Mrs. S. Townrow, 0.soyoos, trustee.
epiganize 
avers 1
gravity of their own 
problems and thei tenseness of 
not’ knowing what might be the 
final outcome of the “walkout” 
staged on the opening day of 
the. convention, delegates to^ the 
ninth annual convention of the 
Federation 'of 'Fruit and Vege­
table Workers’ Unions, now Lo- 
.cial'48 of ' the International Bro- 
therhodd of Teamsters, Chauf­
feurs, Warehousemen and Help- 
^ers^-Pf :America, still had time 
and; thought for problems other 
tlianctheir own..
i Thia yvas^ shown in the leng­
thy'list of -resolutions that fac- 
v' ;eci ;fhe delegates prior to the 
evening of' the-, convention, last 
uWder the old'-buspices, first un- 
' ders the hew^ pne. The workers’
■ triission in: investigating •Vievery'i 
^ase of the industry arid[ in this 
Tbgard ^ wei^f in sympathy 
; thC'growbre who,; at the. BCFpA 
convention,’ passed a similar re- 
solutibrn'
■ These resolutions were ; chiefly 
dealt with at -the Saturday aft^-
were handled; idri;;rFrWaii^..‘
'" ’ cohi^nce^^^ySF
^b^^blri'-fiSaturday afternoon, ^ an\i\i ■■ms
S
VANCOUVER — (BUP) -- A scathing remark was del­
ivered on legal counsel of the Tupper. Royal Commission on 
Vancouver police affairs today for allowing former chief con­
stable Walter H. Mulligan to flee to the United States. .
■ Mulligan fled to the' United States before Christmas and 
is'now living, in Los Angeles, out of ^ach of the inquiry.
H. A. p. Oliver, counsel for detective-sergeant Leonard 
Cuthbert, told Commissioner R. H. Tupper that Mulligan . 
should have been served with a subpoena and had his pasSport 
cancelled to keep him in Canada.
Assistant commission counsel, Vic Dryer, revealed that it - 
had been feared that issuance of a subpoena against Mulligan 
would have “precipitated Mulligan’s flight rather than pre- 
vented'it.”,;
• Piyer also revealed that RCMP had attempted to serve 
a subpoena on Mulligan recently but had failed. ^
Dooi; WiU
For Reconciliation
A dramatic and history-making convention of fruit 
and vegetable workers in the Okanagan concluded its 
three-day meeting late on Sunday afternoon, ending 
sessions that completely changed the name, and perhaps 
the character of the fruit union movement in the valley. 
Before the convenUop ended, it witnessed:
A final definite sign-up With the International Brotherhood 
of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen and Helpers of 
America.
• The walk-out of a group of delegates, those representing 
locals in Pentlotop, Vernon and some from Sununerland.
. Election of an entirely new executive.
Passage, unanimously, of a resolution calling for a federal 
Boyal Commission to Investigate all phases of the fruit Industry.
In addition,, a number of other resolutions of importance to both I 
the valley industry, labor, and,the general welfare of Canada werej 
i endorsed by the delegates. ^
Showdtm Wanted To Prevent Split
say I am for the Teamsters, and j 
get paid by them, or have been 
promised something by them. I 
get paid by you, as Director of 1 
Organization for part of 1955, | 
and-^by nobody else, and you have I 
been made no promises.
. "As far as I am concerned, 
it.^ is not a case of whether you 
decide for the Teamsters or for 
the Federation; it is, rather that 
you avoid a split. . We have ! 
worked oh the rule of the ma­
jority and I think we should con­
tinue with that. I believe that I 
when .nine out of eleven locals 
voted for Teamster affiliation 
that was as democratic a vote as 
you could get. As for the 
charges, and .counter charges, I 
you are splitting hairs- on both I 
sides, and. I believe you would 
be better to forget the whole] 
;thing:'’
I^ren the opening of the 
convention on Friday was not 
without its drama, for before 
the convention was hardly seat­
ed, George Snowdon, president 
throughout the stormy 1955 
term, rhade his own position 
quite clear.
“I haye been asked by - quite 
a few people to> make my stand 
decisive^ They seem to think 
I am sitting on the fence. There 
is’ ah issue, there is ho denjdrig 
that,^ a'nd, in spite of my per­
sonal feelings, I- have tried to 
bring the two sides together, for 
I do not want toi see this orgahi- 
zation split, for if you split, you 
may as well pack up and, go 
home.-;;
“My i^rsonal bpinlon Whether 
I am for the Teamsters or a con­
tinuation of the; F^eratibn does 
not matter. There are somb who
session, the reports of D. 
Ri^- Leckie, retiring . secretary- 
treasurer, and the 1955 president, 
George'Snowdon, Were given 
.- In: addition, there was a short 
.address Vhy Reg. Ei Jacksbn, of 
the: Federal pj^artment' of La­
bor, Industrial Relations, Branch, 
a';;recent appointee to; this post 
inc this part of the world.
On Saturdayv afternoon, it was- 
ahnbUnc'ed that ' the group that 
had i dramatically walked out of 
,,(Continued bn Page Two)
piympic Flame Sent 
ToCoitiriantaly
VENKiE, Italy (EI’) — The 
Olympic Flqme for The Cortina 
winter garnes arrived here today 
from Rome and wa.s carried in 
a colbrful gondola parade on the 
Grand Canal.
The flame, which was lit yes 
terday on the ruins of the Temple 
of Juphor on Rome’s Capitollnc 
Hill, arrived hero by plane at 
3:50 p.m. The special plane land 
ed at Venice’s Lido Airport 50 
minutes behind schedule because 
of fog. ‘
’rhe Flame was curried in the 
plane under air safety regula­
tions. /
UUPERBTITIOUB
KIMBALL,'S.D., (UP) ™ Mot­
orists in Kimball, South Dakuln, 
will steer clonr of the car owned 
by Mayor Ray Brooks.
The mayor Isn't supcrslllous, 
hut they may bo.
Ills license plate number Is 13- 
13-13.
iN6w;bffiders:b^'th^ebi’g^i& 
pd' fruit' workers’ un^^
Local 48 of the Internation­
al Brotherhood of Teamsters, 
Chauffeurs, Warehousemen and 
Helpers of America, ' were an­
nounced foilwing the .Sunday 
afternoon . closed session. . They 
are as follows:
President, A. R. Hesford of 
Naramata; vice-president, Mrs. 
Ann Bolen bf Kaleden; secretary- 
treasurer, W. E. Darroch of 
Wejstbank, niember of the Kel­
owna local; recording secretary* 
W. H. Fleck, senior, of Kelowna. 
Trustees (who take the place of 
former regional directors or 
vice-presidents) Mrs. R. Geddes, 
Oliver, Mrs. AUco Miller, Kero- 
mcos, and Mrs. Sophie Townrow 
of Osoyoos.
In a statement to the Herald, 
following his. election,' Mr. Hes­
ford said, “as pilot of this now 
movement I am in hopes that, 
through this now affiliation our 
executive will bo able to load 
It to new achievements. If wo arc 
to do this 1 must ask the co-op- 
erallon of all those linked wlUi 
the industry, for wc must .stand 
together to make 6r this valley 
the place it was meant to bo, 
with living commonsurate with 
the beauty with which wo are 
surroundod."
In a parting slalcmcnl, Alder 
man R. K. Gorvin said, “I fool 
thosn pooplo have made Ihoir do 
olslon In a highly democratic 
manner, InUIng what (hoy con 
sldor Is (ho host course, in the 
IntorostH of the people (hoy rop 
roHont. Having done this, ns wc 
witnessed, I would appeal to al 
fruit and vogolahle workers in 
this valley to Join the orgiinlzji 
tion unri to go forward as a unit
To Drive Off Deer
Scientists at the ’ Summer- 
land Experimehtal Station 
would be glad to know of any 
repellant which will keep ,deer 
out of orchards. ; :
The appeal for help.in this, 
regard was voiced at the an­
nual BCFGA' con'ventiph dur­
ing discussion of a resolutibh 
requesting the Summerlan^ 
Experimental Station to iriaiKe 
a study for a suitable mater­
ial to repel deer.
Orchards, the resolution 
claimed, suffer serious injuty 
from deer the year round arid 
that fencing,to keep therii out 
is expensive and often Impos­
sible.
LEADING THE PARADE TO SPOKANEon Wednesday will be a typical summer 
display from the “City of Peaches and Beaches” as Miss Printicton,; lovely, Noreeh ' 
McNulty, rides through the . streets of Spokane on the open convertible YeSi in 
bathing costume, too, to advertise the attractions of Penticton at ; the "‘Penticton; 
Day” celebrations sponsored by the Spokane Board of Trade. Centred around the- 
visit of the Penticton Vees, the affair promises to be a really top hotchipiece of;:en- 
tertainment. At press time today there were still seats availably on ■ the special: 
chartered'bus.r■ .''X :;vV;;;;V'T.';'
Grihrmll
Mr. Sqowdbn Then .caR»^ 0 
Yancouverf^: ;R^; K. ^iGerym;"; vicej
said: That; he; had; received in-; 
struptioris -from the presideht ’Of 
the congress To corne to Peptic- 
ton and pertorm certainv diilifes.; 
His letter had suggested ,tha,i as 
viefe-presideht bf the Cbrigii*es$, he 
shbuld chair; the . convenlioil at 
the. opening, because : it ebneerri 
ed Two affiliated bodies, linked 
With the TLC; then to eriteritaln 
a iribtlon ; regardlhgi the affllia 
tlbh, ririd, once a majority; had 
votfed ;;arid ruled tO; jolri with th? 
Teamstei:^,' to disband the orig­
inal' ebnvention and reconvene 
under that auspices. , , . 4 i
“It Is. of' paramount Import­
ance that the workers reiridln 
In brie group, that those ,wri 
seem to be In the irilriorlty slay
with that group, for If you, The ternatlbnal.
rialriority, go. your own way, you 




“'rihiis corintry, and indeed the ! 
whole world- would go down, if | 
we didn't go\ along with the ma- 
jbrity. It - is up To you To de l 
cide. I would say you' had de­
cided when you took the vote I 
ion the questibn last fall." Later 
Mr. GeiVln said , that he could 
nbt see how the convention 
could proceed imtil it had found 
but what Its status was — whe-l 
ther, with the Teamsters or the] 
federation. He turned the gav­
el; back to Mr. Snowdon, who I 
Then put The initial resolution on [ 
thb order paper to the conven­
tion,, covering The question of af- 
illlatlon with the Tbamsters In-
LOr^ON §- (tjP) — Court circles today dismissed as 
premature all speculation about the romantic future of seven- 
year- old; Prince Charles.
A spokesma,n at Buckingham Palace, home of the Royal 
Family, said a newspaper story suggesting that Britons should- 
start thinking now about a bride lot Charles had been read 
and noted. Otherwise, said the spokesman, “no comment”.
The story in the London Sunday Express stated that the, 
ranks of bluebloods are thinning. It said there are only . .two 
eligible princesses of Charles’ age: Princess Marla Christine, 
8, of the Netherlands and Princess Anne Marie, 9, of Denmark.
Court circles derired the story and said the bride of Brh 
tain’s future king may not even have been bom yet. ’
Annual nioolliiff of lliu Anno , . 
ciuieri Boards of Trade of the U)'! group.''
Southern Interior will bo hold in] James E. ''Jimmy'' Ihwnr, of 
Summorland, Thursday. (ContlnuceVon Pogo 5)
Vancouver Police 
Crack Down On 
Coast Hoodlums
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — 
Vancouver police spurred tlieir 
crack-down on teen-age hoodlum- 
Ism during the weekend, ques­
tioning 01' charging at least, 50- 
youths and six girls.
Two Iccn-ago girls were ques­
tioned In connection with an al- 
lomptod Hufo-crucklng and h 19- 
year-old hoy was charged In a 
series of hroak-lns,
Police reported tlinl the .two 
girls, 10 and 17 years of ago, 
were found In front, of u grocery 
store after polleo Investigated a 
break-ln report.
The would-ho sufoeraekors had 
apparently been frightened off 
after taking the safe to a back 
room.
Following a preamble Indicat- 
big that application for affilia­
tion had been made on behalf of 
the officers of the Federation, 
the history-making resolution 
ruled!
That The Federation of Fruit 
and Vegetable Workers’ Unions 
merge with and become Local 
48 of the International Brother­
hood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, 
Warehousemen and Helpers of 
America,
That the name bf the Federa­
tion be changed to Federation 
of Fruit and Vegetable Workers' 
Unions, Local 48 of tho Interna 
tion Brotherhood of Teamsters, 
Chauffeurs, Warehousemen and 
Helpers of America.
That as a result of tho merger 
nil necessary steps bo taken to 
nmcndi the existing certificate of 
bargaining authority and trans­
fer same to tho Federation of 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers' 
Unions, Local 48, or the Interna­
tional Brotherhood of Team­
sters, Chauffeurs,' Warehouse­
men and Helpers of America.
Before it was voted on, bow­
er, the convention agreed that 
the resolutions’ committee retire 
and endeavor to return with an 
unanimous motion for concur­
rence. However, they later re­
turned, stating that their mem­
bers asked that Uic resolution be 
put to the convention as a whole. 
,^Spcaklng In favor of the res^ . , Naramata BCFGA
olutlon, Bryan Cooney, former , -
director of organization for tliel Lpcal Will near
Convontion Reports
Jealous Of Rights
Sensinff a threat to their freedom of choice, dele­
gates to the 67th annual BCFGA convention held in 
Vernon last week voted down an extra-ordinary resolu­
tion which, if carried, would have changed the consti­
tution, to allow tho BCFGA executive at the first regu­
lar meeting following the annual elections to appoint 
one of their number as vice-president.
The resolution was a direct re
Federation, said there had been 
a great deal of dissension, "and 
possibly I've tho cause of some 
of It. It has boon said that I'm 
paid by the Teamsters. I am not. 
X am on Unemployment Insur­
ance," Mr. Cooney said that 
ho had not boon In favor of tho 
affiliation, a whllo back, but had 
hud cause to change his mind.
(Continued on Pago 5)
Battle Over Last Season’s
Fiercest buttle of tho 67th 
annual BCFGA convention 
hold in Vernon last week 
was waged between delo- 
gutoH of the Penticton and 
Naramata locals and the 
government inspection de­
partment represented by E. 
Wilfred Lee, chief fruit in­
spector for the B.C. region.
At Issue was the down grad 
Ing o£ McIntosh apples last fall. 
Tho now grading regulations 
wore enforced at a timo when 
the McIntosh harvest In tho Pen­
ticton and Naramata areas was 
at its peak and, In consoquonoo 
It was growers In those areas 
and to a lessor degree Summer, 
land, who suHorod tho heaviest 
financial loss as a result of tlio 
down grading.
Upshot of tho more than two 
hours of somethnes heated argu
ment w)is tho passing of a much 
amended r-osolutlon requesting 
that representation bo made to 
tho federal government to have 
growers so affected by tho down 
grading, relmbunsod for losses 
sustained. At the Inslstenco of 
Inspector Loo • a change was 
made and a rider added toTho 
effect tliat ropresenUillon woultl 
not bo made to the government 
forTolmbursomont until after 
thorough Invostlgullon and posl' 
live proof of claim,
W. O. Juno, Naramata, fired 
the opening gun speaking to tho 
resolution. Complained Mr. Juno 
it was a tough year without add 
ed troubles and tlien the gov 
ernmont inspectors had to stop 
in a)id uliuost bilug giuwuis Co 
tho brink of bankruptcy.
Mr, June told the convention 
how his first truckload of spot 
picked Mclulosh graded out at
18 percent extra fancy, 59 per­
cent fancy and 32 percent coo 
grade.
But these gradings changed to 
five percent extra fancy, -28 per­
cent fancy and C7 percent ccc 
grade. Then, Mr. Juno signified, 
tho roof foil In, and there was 
no porcontngo of extra fancy.
'.rhe chalnrian of tho Narama- 
la local claimed that some of 
the finest apples he’d scon In 
4 llfotlmcj as a grower wore 
ed coo grade, because of some 
slight deformity.
Finally, after a growing vol 
ume of complaint, an order was 
obtained from Ottawa Through 
Mr. Leo, relaxing the grading 
and conditions returned to nop 
uud.
Avery King, president of tho 
Penticton local, Major J. V. H; 
Wilson, Naramata delegate, join 
cd la ceniiui'e u£ the govcnimciit
InspelTors.
Mr. Leo declared bluntly that 
the blame, If any rested on his 
shoulders, not upop the shoul­
ders of tho individual Inspectors.
Albert Schwonk, Penticton, 
spoke with considerable feeling 
on the subject. A man could 
stand and watch hall crushing 
his crop and feel humble In the 
face of this manlfcstat^lon, but 
to watch good apples rolling In­
to the Geo grade bln was, Mr. 
Schwenk Intimated, more than 
flesh and blood could bo expect 
ed to stand. ;
' Mr, Schwenk was speaking to 
a Penticton resolution which was 
defeated asking tiiab packing­
house manvigement be giTOn the 
right to appeal on tho matter 
of grading and that an arbitral 
tion committee bo set up.corapos* 
,C(1 of grades uomuUUoe of The
BCFGA and tho clilef regional 
fruit Inspector.
Mr. Leo then made It clear 
that there Is no objection to on 
appeal board from any level of 
tho Inspection service.
There Is a right of appeal, and 
appeals aro made -many times 
a day arid tliose appeals can bo 
carried on, first to the Inspec­
tion supervisor, then tho district 
officer ond, If need bo, on to 
Ottawa.
D. P. Fraser, Osoyoos, sold 
that tho arbitration as proposed 
would bb loaded, and ho Indl 
oated that there was need for 
stringent Inspection and ho cIT 
fd an editorial In the Prince 
George paper complaining about 
thoi quality of Okanagan apples 
offered lor solo In that com 
iijunlty.
NARAMATA — Tho Nauima- 
ta BCFGA will moot tomorrow 
evening, Tuesday, at 8 p.m. In 
tho community htiU to present 
reports on the annual convontion 
hold lust week at Vornon .
Growers are urged to bo pre­
sent to receive a summary on 
proceedings from delegates, W. 
O. Juno and Major J. V. H, Wil­
son.
A tape recording on the rosol 
utlons pertaining to “down grad 
Ing" on fruit and a film will also 
bo prosontod. Tho latter will bo 
of particular Interest to mothers 
and the growers' wives who arc 
invited to attend the meeting. It 
applies to the effect bf apples on 
dental health.
suit of last season’s packing 
louse workers’ strike, which saw 
10 resignation of the BCFGA 
resident, which was subsequent- 
withdrawn.
Dologatos worb split down 
the middle wlUi 88 voUng 
“no" and 30 “yes", but as a 
rdsohitlon of This nature re- 
quires u fJiroo-foiirUiN ma­
jority, Uio measure was de­
cisively defeated.
Objection appeared to stem 
mainly from tho custom gener­
ally followed, of tho vlco-prosl- 
dont succeeding to tho presi­
dency. This would, In effect, bo 
taking tho choice of president out 




SAN FRANCISCO — (UP)
A weather balloon which left 
Japan Saturday Is somowhero 
over the western United States 
The balloon — equipped with 
meteorological apparatus by tho 
U.S. Navy before It was releas 
ed In Japan — rode tho jet 
stream acros,'I the Pacific In 
trifle more than two days.
Is timed to drop Its Instruments 
after being aloft six days.
last ; ^ar’s strike fraction 
jy the; pac^clrighbuse' ■ yvprk- 
ers, expected' to; be a; iriajpr 
topic rif discussion arid ; a 
possibie source of disturb­
ance created do piore; than; a 
ripple in the widersebpe, of 
deliberatibris covered during 
the' three days of theV67th 
annual; BCF(irA Gonyention 
held in Yetuibn la^Weeki;
Perhaps the most ’ ImpbiTant 
resolution to come ;, oUt of , the 
convention, other than the, one 
dealing with, a federM royal com­
mission to probe the indufetiy, v 
Was resolution No. 17, subrriltled 
by Oliver and Naramata ' locals 
asking for compulsory arbitra­
tion of labor disputes within the 
industry
The resolution. passed at the 
last night session of the three- 
day convention pointed out that 
the fruit industry' produces’ a 
highly perlsliatle type of product 
and that a strii'e stoppage could 
bring serious financial loss upon 
the farriier, even to the extent of 
a year’s Income.
The resolution asking the pro­
vincial government for legisla­
tion to make arbitration compul­
sory within the industry" Was 
passed without discussion, but a 
following resolution asking tho 
BCFGA to study the feasibility 
of sotting up tt'strike fund to bo 
financed on an'industry wide as- 
soHsment basis was defeated.
Vancouvor Polled 
BreaktarRIng
VANCOUVER, Jan. 23, (BUP) 
— Vancouver police said today 
they have cracked a nation-wide 
stolen car ring following the re­
covery of six cars In the past 
few days. '
Police said they made the ro- 
covorlos on loads supplied by 
cards and addresses found In a 




The curtain will rise tonight 
at 8 p.m. In the Penticton High 
School Auditorium for’ a prosen' 
tatlon exf Leslie ,Storm's three- 
act modern drama, “Black Chif­
fon," by tho Naramata Players 
under the sponsorship of the 
Penticton BPO Elks, No, 61.
A draw will be made at Inter* 
mission for seven valuable 
prizes donated by local mer­
chants, All proceeds from tho 
presentation will augment the 
Elks’Benevolent Fund.
M, J. Schrader, chairman of 
tho Elks’ entertainment commit­
tee, is in charge of arrangements 
for tlie production______
Forecastr- Cloudy with a few 
sunny periods today and Tues­
day. Snowflurrles along the 
mountains today. Little 
change In temperature. Winds 
south IS in the Okanagan Val­
ley, light elsewhere. Low to­
night and highTuesday at 
Penticton 25 and 38.
Toinporaiuros 
January 20 ... 
January 21 ... 
January 22 ... 
Precipitation,
January 20 ..
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ncQmpieie mdwer
In asking for an Ottawa-appointed 
royal ' commission to investigate all 
phases of the tree fruit industry, the re­
cent BCFGA convention may manage to 
draw national attention to the anomaly 
of Repressed conditions for the producer 
and expanding prosperity for the rest of 
the cpnntry.
This is no meaningless objective. 
Everything and anything that can be 
done to emphasize this basic fault in the 
current economic structure should be 
done. It could help the government to 
see the wisdom of variou.s general poli­
cies designed to correct the growers’ 
condition.
Put for the prehardists of the Okana­
gan to assume that anything more spec­
ific can. come from such a commission 
is to,be optimistic indeed. Any such fed­
erally-launched study must necessai’ily 
involve such coast-to-coast complexity 
that it would be most unlikely for itjto. 
achieve much in the way of detailed. 
recpmmehdation with regard to orchard, 
paciting house, sales agency, and distri- 
butingVchannels, or at least for it to 
reach.any such achievement for any one 
area;within reasonable cirne.
It would depend on the coihmission’s 
terms of reference, and more than any­
thing else, on the chief commissioner 
himsplf. Great good could possibly 
spring from it. But we repeat that the 
.en,d results, when they did come, would 
hkply be in the general policy of a gov- 
orhineht jn dealing with such .matters 
as'tarriffs, freight rates, and subsidies.
If wha,t the growers seek is the best 
results within their .own particular op- 
era:tiphsj as speedily as po.ssible, they 
vi^ill' tiAd that the commission expedient 
will noi^^^^^b a full ans-.
wer.
No Moses will appear on Mt. Sinaii 
to reveal the truth in the form of a val­
uable commission report, not at least un­
til'Such a commissioner has been able 
to gain as much knowledge and exper­
ience in this field as some of the grow­
ers’ own leaders who are serving them 
even now.
Surveys and analyses by marketing 
and producing consultants, authorized 
and paid for by the fruit producers 
themselves, might be a good deal more 
productive of speedy decisions. But even 
here there is some room for cynicism. 
It isn’t so long dgo that one of,the beat 
known advertising agencies in Canada 
prepared an elaborate survey and re­
port on fruit operations which, on its 
completion, was .so shot through with 
shortrcomings that they could be detect­
ed by the latest and most inexperienced 
of growers.
It may be angering to some of our or- 
chardists to ,be told that their own ser­
vants probably know as much about 
their operations as any outside “ex­
perts”. But this could be the truth, est­
ablished only after a time-consuming 
and wasteful flurry of commission effort 
that never really gets to the bottom of 
things with concrete facts and recom­
mendations anyway.
We "sympathize with the growers in 
seeking counsel and aid. But they must 
not lose their realization that it is within 
their own co-operative energy and ex­
perience that their real hope of success 
iie.s. It ,has .carried them through trials 
of the past which were even, nipre haz­
ardous than those of the moment, and 
it will have to again. Or nothing will.
Ue
(Continued Pom Page One)
the convention the previous day, 
would not be back. In making the 
.announcement, George Snowdon, 
1955 president, who chaired the 
confererice, did so witli a tone ,pf 
deep regret. ,
Although, no pubhc pronounce­
ment was made regarding it, it 
was known that .several labor 
leaders, including Alderman R.
K. Qervin of Vancouyer, vice- 
president of the _Trades ,& Labor 
Cbngre.ss of (jaiiada, endeavored 
to heal. 1 he breach. Despite their 
present failure, it is understood 
that the door .still remains open, 
and tlioro are still hopes that 
the differ(?nee will be ironed out.
Al the .s.-ime time as the state­
ment regarding the dissenting 
group wa.s made, it was also ari- 
nouneed Hint tlu* elections would 
not he lield as .scheduled on Sat­
urday ul'lei'iioon, but would lake 
|)lace on .Siiiiduy, during the clos­
ed .se.ssion, In stating this, Mr. 
.Snowdon said that l>y request of 
many of the delegates tiie change 
liad been made. He apologized 
to the pre.ss for, a.s he put it, the 
fact tliat lie liad indicated that 
elections would he at the open 
.se.ssion.
Background of tills change was 
undor.stood to bo due to tlie fact 
tliat it c*xpe(;t(id there might be 
.some stqrm.s hiewing in connec­
tion witlf some of lho.se who were 
seeking key posts, particularly 
that of secretary-treasurer. Del­
egates were reluctant to air 
the.se matters publicly.
Resolutions pre.sented to dele­
gates covei'od a wide field, in­
cluding not only those affecting 
the union and the industry, but 
also .some designed to improve 
the lot of persons not connected 
with either fruit growing or la- 
bor.
Unanimous support was given 
a Kelowna resolution similar to 
a , BCFGA convontion resolu­
tion calling for a Federal Royal 
Commission ,to “inyestigate all" 
pha.ses of , tlie industry,” There 
was some debate on .this, but only 
on the method of application, 
none voicing other than vigorous 
approval of the move. Mr. Spow;-
the" convention went against'iiiis,
endorsing the ip.PV® such in­
vestigation, i^t was stated by one 
group that one house had even, 
obtained a' work-permit for 
Cliii’lstmas D^y. jSeyerai delegates 
voicecl Ihe ‘statentent, "that’s 
going juSit a i liltle too Tar.”
'A Objection ra,ised to gov­
ernment employees, office wdrit- 
er^, store ;clerks apd crews of 
;Otber : houses working pn short 
ni^ht shifts; the delegates voUng 
hnaninjiously “.that this conven­
tion bondemh this practice arid 
urge jthe government, industries, 
and unions to .take all po.ssible 
steps to, preverit workers from 
holding more than one full-time 
job.”
Extension ,of .unemployment 
insurance benefils to sonrie 
groups not covered was endorsed 
unanimously, the re.solution 
speaking specifically of “farm la 
bor and hospital employees, and 
civil .servants.’
Ways and Means re.solutlon.s 
wore presented by Mrs. Helen 
Vaughan of Naramata. First, of 
tills group dealt with the acllvi-' 
ll^s of local chairmen, it being 
stated that sueij prien found it-; 
difficult to fully .perform the 
task.s assigned to them. D. R. 
Leckle said that where such' a 
chairman had, to take care of 
several plants, making frequent 
visit.s to iron out; prpblems, ‘‘he 
is In danger of being told by his 
own foreman to'Avalk down the 
road, out .of a -job”; It was sug­
gested that monies-pre.sently us­
ed for local chairman’s work be 
u.sed, instead, to hire business 
agents whose du ties will; be / to 
cover all plants, attending to 
grievances, to be present at lo­
cal meetings and as many ex 
ecutive meetings ^ as practicable, 
besides endeavoring to .organize 
new-pliihtSi’’' •
Several matters pertaining to 
the division of dues, such as 
strike funds and federation allot­
ments, were left to the inconriing 
executive,J whp' \yere also entrust­
ed with the prpbleth^of ,the car 
allowance for the director of prA 
ganizatipn/ ^is offi­
cial , was|paid a str^ght mileage, 
but it vvas' generally felt that
fttolrer 01*‘TheImroortd Bard''
Byrns gaye Galylnlam a cheery?K 
funeral. .■
Such was one of ,the sharp 
shafts fashioned by Jack Gowan 
of Summerland when he, spoke 
before )he Rotary Cilub at today’s 
luncheon. ■
'The program, arranged by 
Nels Elder, honored the memory 
of the Scottish poet, whose birth­
day was on January 2.5, alrnoSt 
t\yo centuries ago.
.Mr. Qowan proved vvitty and 
fluent' .speaker, ever ready to 
lap.se into the yernacular, but 
happy to provide* translation too, 
as he di.scus.sed Burn.s’ philos­
ophy.
Burns had no rival “at singing 
the soul into song and setting the 
heart to mu.sic”, the luncheon 
.speaker stressed. “He looked at 
all the .siiovys of existence . . . 
arid had compassion even for tlie 
devil.” ■
Wiiat Mr. Gowan called “(ho 
evolution pf Burns” transform­
ed the Inner .soul, not the outer 
surface. It went deeper than .the 
mere pimple of any war, for it 
rnarked the Insurrection of the 
nuked spirit of man, aqfl it had 
me.s.sage not only to the .Scol- 
tlsh but to all mankind.
But, in the end, the speaker 
conceded ,that Burris "da.shed 
iilmself tp pipces pgainst the ,in- 
.sariity of an illogical world.”
BoostersTo
AaaM tke good
thiri^ ;g9vernmentA is planning for 
British GoIhAibia this year—:at least ac- 
o6rdiAg ;iQ:4^9 Speech from throne 
read at the opening of the Legislature on 
Tuesday-—we ..should hesitate to^ voice 
one'8mj^LI>itit spur note.
AA Yet a; neyvs item the other day from 
Yict6ria> did - mapage to. rouse a persis- 
teiitfdeling Qf anger. The government by 
order^iri^cbuncii. so the dispatch . said., 
hi^s’freduced substantially the five per­
cent premnei tax collected on certain 
equipment u the oil exploration
industry further; ,has made' 'the cut 
r^bactiye'lbr a len^ period. -
was that costs of ex­
ploration in tllis province are much' 
higher than in • neighboring Alberta, 
where there- exists' ho sal es tax.
; i*iTeeisely.A ■
In what might be calk decisive
wnui
^Brgakfast in the New World — say' 
at: Mbiitreair whore .the poached f.innan 
hadidie is .specially , ^jopd in one hotel we 
khpvjf ■ pnpeh in the Old World — .say in 
LOpdph,. beic.^iuse that i.s where th e Brit-. 
ish Go.met.lil 'set down after a flight of 
6 hi^urs and 18 minutes the other day.
Any;way,' what were the Jules, 'Verno. 
dreamk of 10 or 20 year.s ago have ho\t^ 
become the probable timetable.s of the 
very- near, future. But how near?
Comet III was on a round-the-world 
test flight. Its success will help restore 
\yorJd confidence; in British Jet engineer­
ing for paaaenger service, which look 
bad jolts when earlier Cometp ran into
test of the tax, it fails utterly to stand
up.;' ;A:-;.
Faced with an .ultimatum-—scarcely 
any threat less-drastic would, move the 
government — the government capitu­
lates before what is probably the most 
lucrative industry'tWev world over. Oil 
exploration vLas 4mad^^imUidnspresA{ Of 
everyone in A Texas} Aor - s^^ 
bujlt, palaces in the .deserts for Arab po- 
Atentates, has .actually underwritten the 
whole revenues ; of such countries as 
y,cnezuela. Bu,t in British Columbia a. 
tax everyone else pays is cut in half.
If ■ the five percent' sales tax is too 
high for the oil exploration industry to 
bear it is too high also for every other 
British Columbia enterprise arid consum­
er. But almost all other industry, if 
it wants to stay in *ou.siness, to expand, 
And to grow, must pay up or be shut up.
— The "Vernon News.
disaster due to metal fatigue.
So are you already pached, and with 
ju.st 'a biscuit or twp in. your pocket for 
n niidmorning shack? Better unpack, 
then. • British aviation authorities point 
out that this WAR strictly a teat affair. 
Comet Ill’s job was to lerjrn leason.s for 
appljcation to, Comet ly, which ja ,now 
in process of design. Even Comet IV is 
not expected to fly the Atlantic nonstop.
Oh, well, .sot the lunch table right 
- here, at home, Mother, and we’ll spend 
the afternoon reading .the Spucemun’s 
Guide to Better Dining. After all, there’s 
no need to be .in a rush about being in 
a lush.— Cbriktian Science Monitor.
don told, the Herald before , the; defipit^ car AA^llowaoCe .of , ;$75 
convention opened that this res-, plus Acefet .of A gas, piy at^ ih^ur^ 
.olutipn; was A being put to 4ele- ,an<^,. he R?iihA m^^ 
gates, adding tlial the union had this to Ahe VKoiked 'out. " . ' ., 
desired this for some years past. D. R. Leckie said thatA the fed- 
Two reso,lu.l,i6ns .affecting the efatiori’s ,funeral benefit apd ac-
Welfare In tlie ' ^industry ,were cidenti;fund-:had; A^af i
passed at the open session. Orie sider^d a too large surplus, and! 
of these concerned the number that benefits shbuld he upped. A i 
of hours per wfeek, the other, hoi- I’esblution covering' this A'was .eri- i 
idaya AwiUi ^pay. ; ; v A teredjA by the ^ys ' arid,; njeans!
Thbrefiwere actuj^lly Wb resb-Aj.bbrii^i'ttee.' TAhb'^ue^ioB'-ofvadd-i 
lubqns lhev work-we^put; be-|irig‘''^lolmess behefit^ifb-fhA pres-! 
fore deiegate.s by AridrevwH. Kor erit accident provision: was nibbt- 
bayashi/ chairman of the' jegisla- ed, ' but it was' poirite'd butVthat 
tlve committee. The first, from] this',/would be* acfuarily urisourid, 
Okanagan Centre, suggested that as | actuariesfrom } irisurapee 
the present arrangements where-] companies were, frowpirig; on it, 
by workers function for • a 54 urilbss under ■ rigid :' cbriqitibns. 
hour w’eek for six months of, the]Thib phase of AthpAmatter was 
year, and 44 hours for the other als^ left fo, tl\e jncpptimg offiepTS. 
six, be amended so -that The Ibn- A Cre.stqn . resqiptiob 
ger week period be cut from . six wifh what A .tbrrpfed^^^^ 
to five moptris only; This, .put orpble; publicity’was 
first, was 'defeated on a split the AeMpt i^ecqmmi^dAtkri^ 
vote, . ' / that: an , equca/tibrial i ppogrpm Abe
The Kelowna resolution deal- brought .to tlje Rubliic through 
Ing with this topic .called for. the presri and radib “Sp that a bet- 
implementing by the industry of ter ,upders.tapdipg: pipy be , reach- 
a straight 44-'hour week for the ed.” wa.'s" pp - .explanation
entire twelve months, and was pr .dlsjcpsslori A of the, particular 
passed by an overivhelrnlng ma* | natprp! PjE the 'prifavorable pub-
Spokane will not likely 
soon forget the trip Pentic- 
tonites will make to their 
city on "Wednesday.
Penticton will be well pub­
licized. Acting on the theme 
“it’s Penticton for everything 
under t)ie sun” a “Miss Pen­
ticton” will ride in a parade 
through db’wntown Spokane 
in a bathing suit and in. ah 
open convertible.
“Miss Renticton” for this occa­
sion is .Mis.s NP^bpn ’.McNulty, a 
nurse at Penticton Hospital. , 
in the parade Awill wear 
straw .“boaters”. - . •
spjSCJAL LBTTPB 
To further publicize this city, 
Hojyard Pattpn; secretary-mana­
ger of the Board of T.rade, is 
sending p specipl letter to ^ Spo­
kane’s mayor, other civic lead­
ers, sp&rtsw;riters, officials of the 
iCol'iseum arid Spokane Flyers’ 
hockey players'b^ .the ,hqpk-
cy starrip just issued by the Can­
adian gOyerninent. •' ’
The -trip .is being mride with the 
Vees who play the firsl of their 
scheduled garpes in the A WIHL 
against Spokape on Wednesday
ScbocJ Trustees 
MakeRoiinds
Schol trustees of the Pentic- 
ton district went on their annual 
‘dong trek” of inspection yester­
day. !
Led by their chairman, P. F. 
Eraut, the board’s complete 
membership made a thorough 
point-by-point analysis ana check 
of every complaint, request for 
improvement of alteration, care­
fully compiled in advance.^ by 
principals , teachers, janitors, 
and by the board’s own commit­
tees.
It was shortly after 9 
o’clock in the morning' that 
the group hegaii its liispac- 
tion, unci darkness had fulien 
by the time they luul cuic|ecl, 
uc'companical throughout h.V 
JO. 10. Ilyndmuii, iiiHpc^ctor of 
sclipols; fl, .Griffiths, the* .siip- 
c^rintcHiclent of mainU‘,iiuiU'e; 
unci hy thci prhicipals aiicl 
vice-principals of the various 
units.
In the eight houTs, the tru.stees 
dimed fire-escapes, protied into 
towers on precarious ladders, 
dug into the romolor recesses ,of 
every basement, visited every 
single class room, tested all, 
equipnaent and facilities.
Their lunch-time break was in 
the form of a meal in the iriain 
school cafeteria.
“It wouldn’t have token us 
so tong jusit to .see every­
thing,” Mr. lOraiit explained 
to his rather leg-weary board 
at the end of the day, “biit 
we wanted to probe every-
thto^ at; first-hand, pgrticul-. ' 
arly .^Bh a view ip Seetog 
t^jit no jfirc; dangers Aare Al®^ A 
fo^grittep spi^wliore-r-ttiat’s | 
wi*y've bail bo craw,i .into so 
b^ny'jRipces/':
Qrqei’pd .cleared away Aandl,
PQsrid of, if there is no pbyioU^ 
use for' it, is any old material 
cluttering up space anywhere;'
“'Tidy housekeeping is gqpd 
business,” remarked A, E. .Ty- - 
hurst, .chairman of the bpat’ri’S;; 
building and grounds .committee, 
after, emeging, with sotne d^fl- 
culty, over hurdles of upuaed- 
arid discarded clutter in orie 
great attjc.“Since most of'this ; 
is inflamable, perhaps we’d hgt> A 
ter burn it under pur own-sup-, , 
eryision before it takes a notion *. 
to burn up on its own.” A .
Leave It To Iver
i , ■ :}
For any repair from a * 




I. C. JEFFERY 
RARARE
Phone 5631 
198 Wtorripeg St. A
jority.
On holidays with priy, the con 
vention asked, through ynani
QUl OUR WAY By i.R. Williams
HOLPAAV BEP UP 
TIHAR-l'LLeo 6IT 
TH' COOK'S SHOVEL/ 
THET DANS ROCK 
HAS KEPT MB 
CLAWIN'AT IT 
ALL NISHT Till- 
IT'S. SOT ME 
MAP ENOUSH 



















HEROES ARE MAPfe-NOT BORN T.M, Rt|. U.e. FM, Off. ,
llclty,” referred to.
Mlriutes of 'all ririeetin'gs will be 
sent out tp the .districts ;^(fb,nner- 
nrious veto on a Kelowna reso* I ly known as locals); in aiccord- 
lution, that the holiday act be nnee with another re.solution.. At 
amended to provide all workers the same time, , Iri apepx^sp®® 
with at least two weeks’ annual] Vvith their new rifflllallori, gri ex- 
paid vacation, or in lieu, four tension pf attendance at execu*, 
percent on wages, in place of the live meeetlngs, 'which niu.st he; 
pre.scnt two percent. ' ] held'at least quarterly with this i
Topping the list of the leglsla* Joint ektru. attendance, , was! 
tivo resolutions was one on na- nstood to. ' ’
tlonal liealth Insurance. This After oorisldcmble discussjon,: 
pointed out that, whereas the .fed* It was agreed that the scholar* 
oral government has insisted that «hl() payment’, 8250 hririvjglly, ,be 
health Insurance is a provincial oxtonded to include cprifimercial 
matter, Ibis attracts a large In* -rtudenls. as well. as the former 
flux of eld(!rly and retired poo* Qgi’loulture group. In this resplu* 
)le from (ho other provinces, lion, from Naramata, It pointed 
The resolution aakod, hocau.se of out' that as the federation in 
Ills, that tho Trades & Labor largely comprined of women, arid 
Coiigrcsn of Canada be asked to tho agriculture course had not 
do all In Its, power to have no* Proved loo popular, that thin 
tlonal lionlth ostabllshod. This aoriolarnhlp bo bropdened (o' In* 
ju.ssecl unanimously. cUido tho other grpuj), It wos
Provloua convontlonn of tho Pointed out by those opposing 
group have touched on old ago trio change thot tho orlglnol In* 
Itonslqn matters, but this year a tent was to encourago students 
partlcnlaiiy forcoful rosolutlon In studying tho valley InUrintry, 
was entorod by tho Kelowna with a hope that they would aid 
group, and unanimously ondors* In Improving It after graduation, 
ed. ’rills asks (a) That tho month* Supportorn of tho ohoAgo said 
ly old ago pension payment thot at the present time tho ag* 
$75; (b) that tho pensionable ago h’lculturo course is not open to 
ho (55 years for men and 60 yours 0lW students, .and that therefore 
for women; (c) that sultoblo they oould nqt work for tho un* 
housing nrrnngomonts bo under* Ion scholarship at present, but 
(nkon for such recipients whoro would bo able to do so under the 
such arc needed: (d) that free revised plan. >
medical, drug and dental services move to hiro the director of 
bo provided to all roolplonts of organization from the floor of 
old ago pensions. Before It was tho conventlqn was defeated, 
unanimously endorsed, a ques* Urioso In opposition pointing out 
tion was asked about the last that doing so would not permit 
clause, one delegole being under tho calm judgment required In 
tho Improssipn that old ago pen* auori a selection. Therefore this 
.slonor.s presently receive these official will continue to bo up- 
benefits. It was pointed out that polrited by the executive, 
this Is not tho case, and that only By docislon of the convention 
certain group,s receive such aid. trio union \ylll, in future, send
Heavy fruit shipments prior to dclegntos to the Trades Union 
holidays, and tho fact that boll* Congre.s8 of Canada, It being 
day work-permits wore often ob* .'Stated (hat a closer contact with 
tnlncd, holding crews "}n town” <lie group is tnqro ossontlal tlmil 
when they might bo going away, over at the present tlrno. 
cn,joying the holidays, was ob- A . debate pp the proper time 
jected to In another resolution, to call a strike vote ended with 
Non-cuuoumiricii in the HUgges* a dwlalun ty l»-‘avu this to the 
(Ion that '’govdrnrnont' officials ln.eom|ng executive to work out 
Investigate reque.sts for work* With the legislative committee.
permits more thoroughly, and bo It w^s jihowri tript to carry qvtt 
satisfied that they are essential the requirements soughr, ' ri 
before issuing such,”, was moved change'In fhd provincial act will 
by tho legislative committee, but rio necessary,
Vice-president of the Vees’ 
Club, Bill Nicholson, will present 
a framed picture of the team to 
hang in the Cpliseum and Aider- 
man Doug Southworth will .offi­
cially represent .the city. 
CONTEJNT.S OF LETTER 
The letter Mr. Patton is send 
ing says: , |
The stamp .On this letter is a 
first-day issue'of a limited print­
ing honoring Canadian hockey, 
thus in a few years it should be 
worth real money.'
It is, valuable too, of course, as 
,a reminder of the place hockey 
holds in Canada and in the world. 
As if further .reminders were ne­
cessary, we expect the Penticton 
Vees to re-enforco your memory 
on Wedne.sday night.
Penticton is looking forward to 
the wonderful visit your Cham­
ber of Commerce has planned for 
us on “Penticton Day”.
it ribt, why "dblay?* You too can earh-8% arid
invsatoi .sound,: treol ^taie, toianaged toy<.a5lQad^„;. .
liattonril trust- cpmpatty^which wiUvdistnbute'dm- | 
dehds, as declared by directors,; quarteilyi Iriwrt;; ■' '
as little as $1000. y4c/ join other satisfied
investors. Vhone, write; or: caU for descriptive folder.
Bank of Commerce. Bldg., 640 W,. HoVInoV Vqncouyer, PAeifle 7428 .
l!
Thei:e were only G5 grand pin- 
pos manufaoturod In Canada In 
’1954.
The correct figures for 1 $55]); based on data obtained 
from Jas. Rjchardsoin fit Sons, arid tKo Financial Post; are;
Fund
Can.,Triv. Fund 
Mutual Income • 
I.ev«rage 
Invoslors Mutual 
All Can. Biv’d - - 




























CONSyi.T the one not lied'to any oiio fund
J. b. (Do80 Southw^^^
Investment Fund und'lVIntonl Fund Specialist^ 









Pbette ‘<?002 or fa!) te fhe eff!c«5 pn effkleiit qd-teifcer wH!
help yoM* THe cost {s only 3c par wpridf




CAWSTON — CaV^ston Worn.® 
en’s Institute, has honored a 
tormer member, Mrs. J. G. Mc­
Gowan, with a life membership 
in recognition of her outstand­
ing work and interest in the W.L 
The beautiful badge and certif­
icate signed by all the iriembers 
of the provincial board Was on 
view at the recent meeting held 
at the home of Mr.s. K. Wilson.
A life membership entitles the 
recipient to exemption of fees in 
her own in.stitute, which, how­
ever rhust continue' to pay all 
per capita fees for her. A letter 
e^tpressing her thanks and deep 
appreciation has been received 
from Mrs. McGowan.
Correspondence included let­
ters of thanks from the Chil­
dren’s Hospital in Vuncouvei’ for 
Christmas gjfts; from Mrs. Jil- 
lett'for card.s‘'ahd flovyers receiv- 
ed|in hospital; and from Mrs. J. 
G.;McGowan thanking the mem­
bers for their'cohfribution to a 
community wedding gift.
Mr.s.' ^T. - A. lUu.sted’s reslgna- 
ti<m a.s ; president was accepted 
regretliilly, arid ' Mrs. J. Wors- 
fold was .elected to fill the office 
for the balance of the year.
Following the reading of the 
newsletter, nominations for the 
office ; of provincial president 
an^ one provihcial director were 
discussed. The members agreed 
tdt nonainate'-^- Mr«i -R^l anee of
Greenwood to the office of presi­
dent, and Mrs. J. G. McGowan of 
■Vancouver, director.
Conveners of the standing 
committees for 1956 were ap­
pointed as follow.s: agriculture, 
Mrs. E. Johnson; citizenship, 
Mrs. W. Jlllett; home economics,* 
Mrs. W. Beecroft; cultural activ­
ities, Mrs. T. A. Lusted; social 
welfare, Mrs. T. Mennell.
The Fall Fair Committee con­
sists of Mrs. W. Beecroft, Mrs. 
Gemmeli, Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. 
Lusted, Mrs. Whyte, and Mrs. 
Wor.sfold.
The February meeting will be 
held at the home of Mr.s. L. J 
Sanderson on February 13.
Mis.s Shirley Gill, R.N., of Ab­
botsford and Miss Ann Kissock, 
R.N., of Chilliwack visited re- 
conlly in this city with -Mi.ss 
Gill’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
ter Gill, Grandvi(?w si reed.
Mrs. David Taylor of Vancou- 
-vor is currently visiting at the 
homo of her .son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Marlow. She accompanied iier 
hosts when they returned to Pen-, 
tietpn after , spending the past 
weekend at the coast.
Miss Jofin Buffum was a 
weekend visitor in Vancouver.
"a famous PLAYtRS TMtATRt
J-''





2 Shows—6:45 and 9:00 p.m.







Abovti Horn* Hammond Oroon
the lovely music of the
Tiiero ot tho Hammond Organ you have the world's 
greatest music In on orchestra at your fingertips— 
the sway of singing strings, the martial call of the 
brass, the haunting beauty of the woodwinds.
To own n Hammond Organ is to own a lifetime 
of pleasure. Why not see ond hear It soon?
Prlmilnriol
*1285




I Fin III this Cniipon for Informnllnn:
j NAME ............. .
! ADDRESS .......
.........
Moll lo! I^niie’H Music Centre, Kelowna, B.C. j
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS; HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
At the' regulair meeting of thelirriilk and* uninspected meat in;l 
Municipal Cbunclil! last week,, I the- area covered bj? the*' South >• 
Councillot Jackson was' appoint- ;Okanagan Health tJnitl : L
ed* health reptresentative to* the | CouriciiU'or Jackson is investig- ^ ■ 
South Okanagan Health ITnit. jatlng the municipali auperannu- !;
A letter has; hsero sent to* Ihre- pation act,, as it wouM affect the . ■ 
i miter Bennett suggesthig,, while* ! municipality il adopted.
I heavy ecpilpment is In dis- ! The council is negotiating with ■ 
trlet,. that something should be P the Pinning. Tractor and Equip- 
done td the Rower’s Creek Hill, ment Ch. lor the purehhse of a
Cbuncll decideif; ta support the ; used tandem grader
■Fte amending ot the water by -ality m regard to the control of discussed making provi-
® sions for a suitable rate to be ^ required for the | connecting and dis­
connecting service.use of same.A move is under foot to pro­
hibit the sale of
Mrs. Garrioch Heads 
OES Past Matrons’ Club
Mr.s. H. G. Garrioch was elect­
ed to succeed Mrs. Albert Schoe- 
ning as , president of the Past 
Matrons^ Club .Order of the 
Eastern Star, at the annual din­
ner meeting held In the Pentic­
ton United Church hall on Tues­
day evening. Mas. J. S. Dlcken 
was chosen vicepresld'ent and 
Mrs. J. G. Webster, secretary- 
treasurer.
Serving with the various com-
unpasteurlzed | * The ^council has written for in- 
I formation regarding an improved 
automatic fire alarm system.
INCOMING OFFICERS-OF JOB'S DAUGHTERS take t he oath as adraini.stered by their retiring honored queen 
Madge' Gordon at the twice-yearly affair held in-the Ma sonic' Temple on Wednesday evening.'At the right seated 




NARAMATA. — More than 
9() vvere, present for the Copri- 
munity gathering at the Chris­
tian Leadership Training School; 
honoring Rev. R. P. Stobie, school 
faculty member . and Naramata* 
United Church pastor; Mrs. Sto­
bie, students and- staff of the 
LTS. A..'',
The evening’s program com­
menced with a vesper seivice;Ted 
by school student, Miss Margaret 
Hemphill of Lamoht,:. Alberta. 
This . was, followed by- tWO:, very 
fine addre.sses pre.sented hyiNpr- 
rrian Petterson ; fropi ."Edrrioritonl 
rind John' Stewart.'^riNorth -Burri- 
aby. • ',* ■ '*'•
Mr. Petter.son, who is ^premier 
of the Alberta Boys’ Parliainent 
and who Was leader of the oppo- 
.sition at the recent ses.sIori, surii 
rriarized highlights. from the 
gathering. Mr. Stewart also 
spoke of Boy.s’ Parliaments but 
his remarks'were directed at the* 
B.C. Session he had aittended 
when it wa.s held in Victoria dur­
ing the Chri.slma.s holiday , sea 
son. . '
At the conclu.sion of tliP even 
Ing's program, chairman J. S, 
Dickon, called upon Rev. G. G. 
Harri.s to prfc.sent the honored 
guests who were extended a gra- 
cioii.s reception by those present.
A musical hour and the serv­
ing of refreshments by the Wo­
men’s Federation of the Nara­
mata United Cliurcli brought the 
onjoyalile evening to a clo.so.
Mr. and Mrs. George Witt of 
Dalles, Oregon, are visiting Mr. 
Witt’s mother, Mrs. Frank Witt.
Mrs. Norman Bradbury was 
; called to Chilliwack last week up­
on receiving word of the death 
of her brother-in-law, Ken Gar­
ner. Mr.s. Bradbury will* be stay­
ing with her .si.ster'for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Ivor Jackson, 
Miss M. Coldham and Mrs. A. 
West attended the banquet arid 
opening of the new Anglican
S'S 'y Hall in aummerland on
3te a^rs. J. L. Hooper and aJrs.
George Phipps, visiting; Mrs. A. j ' ‘ »
D. McCune and Mrs. Bruce Cou-
Mrs. J. -W. Richmond - returned 
to her home at Banff after visit­
ing foS’ the past month in this 
city with Mr. and Mrs. WaUy 
Thorpe, Mr, Richmond joined 
Mrs. Richmond in Penticton for 
(ho ChrLstmnfi weekend holiday,
siq.s, • entertainment, and Mrs.
George McDonald and Mrs. Gar­
rioch, phoning.
The business of the evening 
followed! the dinner attended by 
20 members of the club.
Colored slides of garden scenes,
Banff and Glacier Park were 
shown by Mrs. Dicken during the 1
social hour which concluded the | Vancouver for several days, 
evening.
Attending the BCFGA conven­
tion in Vernon last week, besides 
the two delegates, C. O. Whintori 
and John Cameron were Hamish 
MacNeill, Kurt Domi, Mr! and 
Mrs. J. Mohler and Mrs. Ayres, 
of Trepanier,
Henry Knoblauch is visltlngr in
Brief Session For 
B.P. Club women
Busii^ss discussion at the 
monthly meeting of the Business 
and Professional .Women’s Club 
aboard the SS Sicamous on Jan 
uary 13. were brief, and confined 
■to matters of. current importance 
to allow for an early adjourn­
ment When members completed 
^last minute plans for their tea 
the next day. President Miss 
Ruth. Adams was in the chair 
at the well-attended meeting,
■ ■ Miss Grace d’Abust. repbrted* 
that 41 Christmas parcels ' for 
senior citizens were, delivered the 
week prior to the Yjaletide.:. As­
sisting her ' with the deliveries* 
were Mrs. Juan Puddy^ Miss 
Agnes.; Hill and Miss Margaret 
.McAstocker.
Several meiribers from* the BR 
Club'will attend the annual meet­
ings of the United Welfare Ap 
-pear arid the Canadian Cancer 
Society follovring! receipt Of com­
munications . requesting repre­
sentation, at the sessions. ,
Miss Vernie Bonus was a 
guest of Miss Ruth Gibbs at the 
iricetl'ng.
Miss Margaret Montague, 
nurse-in-training at Royal Jubi­
lee Hospital, Victoria, is spend­
ing her annual holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. ' 
Montague, Okanagan avenue;
Mr. and Mrs. K. G. Marten and , 
son of Lee avenue left today by 
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Burl* Lancaster, Jean Peters, : 
John MeIntiFe in
, ./.“APACHE”,-:!.?'";,;::-*::
Tech, Western Drama ;
] 1 ^Show-Mon. to Frt., 8 punK. ! 
2 Shows Sat. Nite 7 and.B pntf
BETHEL NO. IB, INTERNATIONAL ORDER OF JOB'S DAUGHTERS; iiiatalled the 
current slate ot officers at impressive ceremonies on Wednesday: evening in the 
Masonic Temple. In the above picture are the now honored queen Miss Beverly Wise-; 
man (front); to her left Miss Jill Wiseman, senior princess; and Miss Barbara, 
Smith, junior princess. The Misses Wiseman are the daughters of l^r, and Mrs; P. 
B, Wiseman of Naramata. ’
You are a well woman, 
and a smart woman—
I si’ll a IHtIo tag which Indl* 
cates you send all your clothes 
to ft,
EMERALD
A woman never knows when 
her nppoarnneo is going to bo 
.subject to the most penetrat­
ing Kccuiity . . . let us keep 
your wardrobe in lip-top 
....shape,....
Call 4134
or save 10% on our 
Cash and Carry Basis
f^l FANFIICflpQ Mn BB D^
1749 Main St. Phono 4! 341
, - Ann 
in
Of Job's Daughters Here
Miss Beverly-Ann Wiseman, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. B. Wiseman of Naramata, was installed as honor­
ed queen of Bethel No. 16, Internationol Order of Job’s 
Daughters, at impressive ritualistic ceremonies on Wed­
nesday evening in the Masonic Temple. Retiring honored 
queen Miss Madge Gordon officiated to install the beth­
el’s new head officer and others for the ensuing term. 
Aaslstlng her wore? the Misses Marie McFarlane, Mar­
guerite Cranna, Shirley Myers, Darlene James, Beverly 
Pitt, Karen Pollard, Mrs. W. T. Mattock arfd Mrs. J. H. 
Myers.
MIbs Jill WlBcman, the honor-'*’
Miss Dareen Kilback 
HoROFed- At Pretty 
Bridal, Shower
A popular bride-elect. Miss Dq 
I reen Kllback of Summerland, was 
..the . bcMiored guest when Mrs. 
Bert Kinsey entertained* at a mis* 
fcellarieous shower last week.
Many pretty, gifts, concealed 
l urid'er an urribrella, and a' loVely 
corsage were presented to Miss 
Kilback, a social evening of 
games and contests followed. .
Refreshment.9 were seiwed by 
Mrs. Kinsey to conclude the Irap- 
py. event. '
Present at the bridal shower 
were, Mrs. .W* A. McTveri Mrs. 
George Miller, 'Mrs. Mary Me- 1 Mlllrin, Mrs. George Patterson, 
Mrs. C.. Phipps, Mi’S. Les Grlffen, 
Mrs. Art Venesfl and Miss Mary 
I Lou Phipps from this dty. Guests 
from Summerlqiid Included Mrs. 
I Joe Kllback; Mrs. Marguerite 
Gibbons, Mr.*!; Joan Gibbons, the 
Misses Joan Kllback, Marjorie 
Campbell and Olive Austin. Mrs. 1 Anno Kesselrlng came from 





dSO Main St. Phone 6038
ed queen's plater, was installed as Maureen Clark, 
senior princess; Miss Barbara HlghllghUng tlio Impressive 
Smith, lunlor princess; Miss May occasion wore tho proaenlatlon of 
Hornnl,' guide, and Miss Gall the past honored queen's pin to 
Turner mnr.shnl. , Miss Gordon hy her mother, Mrs.
Others a.ssumlng positions for ?• «c^rdon.^and the 
the current term were tlie ap-
pointed officers, the Misses Shir-, Jl'® guardian
Wendy Crawford, Marjorie Kor-i Gilts were presented to Mrs. 
nnghan, .Tudy Littlejohn, Marlon .T. Robinson, guardian of the 
Driver, Muriel Oswiw, Jsaw. Penticton bethel of Job’s Davigh- 
Gawno, Lorraine Saunders, Don- tors, honored que^n Beverly 
na Lindborg, Marilyn Rogers and Wiseman and to members of the
■tr. - i' n ll -1 1 tj i- ■ 1 . ■■ I- :
Entertain At , 
Fare'*A/ell Party
More, than'40 members of the 
Penticton Gyro and Gyrotto Clubs 
assembled aboard the SS Sica­
mous on Wednesday evening to 
honor Mr. and Mrs, Frank Hoye 
at a farewell party and i'Pot 
Luck" supper. *
Mr. IToyo, manager of Kelly 
Douglas and Company here, has 
been transferred to Kamloops,
Mrs. ITo'yo was the recipient of 
a pretty cup and saucer from the 
Gyrettes after which members of 
botli clubs hold brief meetings 




Dinner and Annual Meeting
Thiirsday, January 28^ 1868
Hotel Prince Charles, 6:30 P.M. 
Speaker<«-Dr. Roger WItoonr Vancouver 
All interested urged to attend
‘v-If
Kew you can net th* caih you need prtmipUy and Pay 
Later in monthly amounti thot or* hond-toilorvd to your lncom*l 
And g*t tlioa* In th* hwrKaint Caih In 1 VlilHPhcmo flrit, th*n 
com* in. Ilir C*niolld«ll*n farvlc* at no «xtra eoitl IkiImIv* 
k NaMonwM* Cain Crodit Card. Phon*, writs, or com* Ip today and 
, ae* why nearly 2 million paopl* choi* St/uifieiM lait yaarl
installing team.
At tho clo,so of formalities, the 
members and their guests:-viStC- 
ors from Kelowna Bethel No.'25, 
members ‘ of the Penticton Chop,- 
ter of DoMoIay^ parents knd 
ifrlonds, assemblcM In tho srictal 
haU at th* Masonic Temple lov| 
a very enjoyable social evening 
and tho serving of refreshments’.
tMM $S0 (• It fOO or Rior* on Sl|na|ura, rumllurt or Auto r
III (11 .11«I I (ij r* -n ii - 11,m WimStsvirtM
221 MAIN STREET. 2nii Floor. PENTICTON 
Phewai 108} • Atit for th* YEA MANagar
EVINiNOS BV APPOINTMENT—PHONG FOR EVENINO HOUR! 
Uoni mtJi II rMllMli of oil lurtounilint (twni • Pinonal Flnonci Campany if Caitado
Page Four THE PENTICTON HERAl;P;MbNDAY, JANUARY 23,1956
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MAYOR OSCAR MATSON reacted to the skirl of the bagpipes with 
a hieland step or two as he officially opened the first annual curling 
bonspiel this morning at the Granite Club. He welcomed guests and 
expressed his best wishes for the success of the event, then heaved the
first rock. Gordon Halcrow alerted everyone for the opening with his 
bracing skirl on the pipes. He is shown with the mayor and Al Mather, 
president of the Granite Cl_pb. In the third picture, left to right, are 
Art Matthias, Mr, Mather; Tommy Thomson, and, back row, Dave
Dunn and Les Hobbs. Dave Dunn and his brother Sam are joint owners 
of Mount Chapaka. Auto Court, and Les Hobbs is well known locally, 
having been in the Bank of Commerce here some years ago.
■
Curlers Say New Broom 
Clean In First Annual ’
There’ll be many brooms swept this week but not to 
the glory of a housewife’s living room. Brooms are being 
iced at the Granite Club and the Memorial •Arena as 
Penticton hosts and toasts curlers from many parts of 
the province in this, the first, annual “sweep” stake. 
There are 43 rinks entered, and^: 
j curling officially got underway 
this morning at 11 a.m. when
Vemon’s precision - like 
passing attack and a Pentic­
ton defence that was wob- 
ly at times, spelled victory 
for Canadians nere Saturday 
by a score of .10-5 before 2,- 
700 fans.
. Penticton’s lead at 14:42 of the 
first was shortlived as Canadians 
came back to tie it up at 16:50 
when Coach George Agar scored.
It was a tie gkme at the end of 
the first
. Vernon scored four times to 
Penticton’s once in the second 
even though Vees had the edge 
in shots on goal.
WIDE OPEN
The third period was wide open 
as eight goals were scored. > For 
Canadians, Agar, Trentini and 
McLeod got two goals each; 
Other Canadian sharpshooters 
were King, Lowe, Hart and 
Harms.
Penticton goalgetters were Bill 
Warwick, Hal Tarala, Jack Mac­
Donald, Coach Grant Warwick 
and Joe Malo.
Dick Warwick starred even 
though he failed to pick up a 
point.
PASSING DISPLAY 
Vernon’s passing agility won 
the approval of fans who cheered 
their plays. Vees outshot Cana­
dians 45-38.
Referees Nellsen and Gilmour 
called 13 penalties, two of them 
10 minute misconducts to King 
of Vernon and Madigan of Pen­
ticton when they left the, players’ 
box to engage in a brief melee 
that developed behind tho Ver­
non net.
SUMMARY
First period — 1, Penticton, 
Bill Warwick (Taggart, McIn­
tyre) 14:42; 2, Vernon, Agar 
(Trentini, McLeod) 16:50. Penal­
ties — Trentini, Lavcll, King (10’ 
misconduct), Madigan (10’ mis­
conduct), Bill Warwick, Stecyk, 
Harms, Dick Warwick.
Second period — 3, Vernon, Mc­
Leod (Lowe) 1:37; 4, Vernon, 
Trentini (Harms) 8:10; 5, Vernon, 
King (Lowe, Trentini) 10:58; 6, 
Vernon, Agar (Trentini, Harms)
. 12:40; 7, Penticton, Tarala (Mc­
Intyre) 18:20. Penalties — Lavoll, 
Mascotto, Harms.
Third period — 8, Penticton, 
• MacDonald (unassisted) 3:46; 9,
’ Vernon, Lowe (King, Lavell) 5: 
36; 10, Vornon, Hart (Trentini, 
Agar) 6:24; 11, Penticton, Grant 
Warwick (Bill Warwick) 6:37; 
12, Vernon, McLeod (Stecyk) 8: 
45; 13, Vernon, Trentini( Agar) 
13:38; 14, Vornon, Harms (Lowe) 
17:47; 15, Penticton, Molo( Grant 
Warwick, McIntyre) 18:15. Pen 
altlos — Mascotto, Tarala.
Latest Statistics Show
Vees’ Coach Grant Warwick continues to set a hot pace 
in the points, in the OSAHL. League, statistician Bill Padley 
gives the standings up to January 18 in his latest release. In 
the top 12 are five Vees, three Canadians, two Elks and two 
Packers.
Ivan McLelland has the best goalkeeping average. Mr. 
Padley also reveals that Vernon leads in penalties with 831 - 
minutes,. Vees have 804,..Packers 602 and Elks ^46.'
Following are the statistics: ; ^
/. PLAYERS’: STANDINGS •
GP G A Pts. PIM
Grant Warwick, Penticton .......... .... 3T « 45 42 87 25
B. Hryciuk, Kamloops.............. ....41 34 37 ■71 14
Jim Middleton, Kelowna ........... ... 40 29 41 70 14
B. Roche, Kelowna................ . .... 40 37 32 69 12
J. MacDonald, Penticton .......... ....38 33 29 62 70
D. Warwick, Penticton........... . ... 38 18 44 , 62 53
O. Lowe, Vernon............... ........ .... 41 31 29 60 15
G. Agar, Vernon ......................... .... 40 • 21 39 60 46
B. Warwick! Penticton.............. ..... 32 21 35 56 156
F. King, Vernon ........... . .... 41 31 24 55 80
J. Milliard, Kamloops ............. . .... 40 23 / 31 54 16
J. McIntyre, Penticton............. .....38 18 32 50 16
GOALKEEPERS’STANDINGS
. GP )GA . AV
I. McLelland, Penticton.............. 145 4.0
D, Gatherum, Kelowna.............. ..... 36 148 4.1
H. Gordon, Vernon....... ............ . ..... 41 . 171 4.2
D. Moog, Kamloops................... ...... 35 147 4.2
Mayor Oscar Matson threw tlie 
first rock at the Granite Club.
There’s fun for everybody and 
prizes too. Here’s the way it 
shapes up:
Nine sheets of ice will be used, 
five at the arena and four at the 
Granite Club.
Seven events are scheduled with 
prizes, donated by local merch­
ants, businessmen, including tro­
phies, silver tea services, sets of 
flatware, binoculars, electric shav­
ers, silver trays, radios, pen and 
pencil sets, • cocktail shakers, 
hostess chairs, automatic fry 
pans, luggage, electric kettles, 
wrist watches/ coffee percolators, 
blankets, carving sets, yaculators, 
mirrors. and spotlights, electric 
clocks, pop-up toasters, deep fry­
ers, steam irons, sports shirts, 
luggage.
EVENTS FOB LOSERS 
First two events, the W. R. 
Cranna and Inland Natural Gas 
are primary open. The Hotel 
Prince Charles’ event is open to 
all first round losers in the Cran 
na event, the Three Gables event
is for all first round losers in the 
Inland ^ Natural Gas event, the 
Oscar I^atson event is for aii sec­
ond round Cranna losers and 
first round losers in the Prince j 
Charles; Grove Motors’.event for j 
all second round Inland losers and 
all Three Gables first round • los­
ers, the T. Eaton Co. Ltd. Grand
Hold forum
Vernon Shows No 
Holding Leadership Of dSAHL
Vernoh Canadians hold place as undisputed top dog; in tlie 
OSAHL with a lead of 17 points over second place Penticton Vees. 
On Thursday night the Pehtic-1 Kamloops edges Kelowna, by a two point margin, 35-33. 
ton Riding Club held a Horse- 
Forum at St. Saviour’s !
Hall which 
most interesting. 1 PENTICTON VEES 
KAMLOOPS ELKSThis came about due to then j_ixa. ur a i ; ^bat Capt. A. M. i q^vtsTA PACKERS
Aggregate is awarded to the rink 1 -9^ ^be Okanagan Light j
with the highest percentage Improvement and Show
Association suggested that the
__ ________ _ winter months could be well us-
a game forfeit as a loss. A bye 1 by having a. round-table dis- 
does not count as a win. cussion on the ‘Horse’ — and
Rules of the Dominion Curling hoped that not only the members 
Association, apply. All games of the various Riding Clubs in 
will be 10 ends excepting semi- the Valley would attend but all 
finals and finals, both of which Persons interested in horses 
will be 12 ends. In the event of a could get in on this discussion 
tie, an extra end will be played, and derive information and plea-
The bonspiel committee con- sure out of the topic . . •. l spninr Horkev Leaffue
sists of president Al Mather, sec- A panel of six members ; ^■ ' - -• fvnm Oi. I waxcneo oy lans. •
GP W L T GP - GA Pts.
.. 43 29 12 2 230 178 6p
.. 40 21 18 1 197 171 /45L
..43 17 25 1 156 191 35
.. 42 16 26 1 170 189 33
KAMLOOPS — Kamlops Elks 
bounced back from their 11-2 de­
feat in Vernon Friday to rap Kel- 
o\vna Packers 8-4 in an Okanagan
It was the seventh defeat onretary Di'. Jack Day, drawmaster eluding representatives from Oland chief referee Jack McKay, iver and Naramata were ques- . . ^ , v.
chairman Frank Miggins, secret- tinned by Mrs. C. A. Lundy, the Kelowna v^o
ary Colin McGillivray, assistant moderator. Each panel member have yet to win a game here this 
secretary Hugh Lynch, publicity had been allocated a certain top- ' ^
Al Lougheed, draw Harry Hines, ic such as: G. A. Lundy—Horses The Kamloops win broke a 
entertainment Sam Dunn, prizes and breeds; Dr. R. E. Earnshaw third-place tie between the two 
George Cady, Bob Patterson, —animal husbandry; Capt. A. M. I clubs and returned Packers to the
lead in/the first period with Kel­
owna badly disorganized. The 
score went to 6-0 before Packers 
got into the scoresheet at 17:54 
of the second period^ combining 
better in the third and taking a^: 
vantage of the Elks’ coasting, v 
They pumped in three quick 
goals in six minutes but it was 
Kamloops’ Ed Kassian who ended 
the scoring with his fourth goal 
.at, 11:24v j^Rp.th; clqbS;,-Glj^ecked ex­
tremely hard in the closing miiiv 
utes and there were few scoring;, 
chances.
George Arsens, Tim Odell.
Vees Wilt Before Onslaught Of 
Packers; Drop Deoision By 9-1
KELOWNA — Kelowna Pack-, 
ers had a Roman holiday with 
Penticton Vees hero Friday, but­
chering them 9-1 and setting two 
or three goals statistics before a 
chocring crowd of more than 
2,000. ‘
Contreman Bill Jones scored 
his 150th goal and Brian Roche 
his one hundredth in OSAHL 
play In a boisterous, Injury free 
game.
Both teams dug all the way but 
Kelownp had tho bulk of the ter­
ritorial play and Penticton could 
not seem to light tho red light 
after tho Initial counter scored by 
Joe Malo at tho two minute mark. 
Bill Swarbrlck, moved over to 
tho wing, came through with the 
first Kelowna goal and a shot 
from close In that wont under 
Goalie Ivan McLolland’s leg.
Durban, Roche and Kaiser nil 
tallied In tho frame to end it at 
4-1 for tho high flying Packers. 
Big Jim Middleton made his 
166th goal at 42 seconds and 
Jones came through with the 
first of his hat trick to end the 
scoring In tho frame.
Tho third frame was a hard 
fought, razzlo dazzle affair with
no counters until Jones made his 
.second at 16:31.
Coach Moe Young netted 
and Jones came through with the 
last of his hat trick. Both of the 
la.st two goals were scored when 
Penticton were at a man disad­
vantage.
SUMMARY
First period — 1, Penticton, Ma^ 
lo (Tarala) 2:01; Kelowna, Swar 
brick (Kal-ser) 4:19; 3, Kelowna, 
Durban (Jones, Young) 6:53; 4, 
Kelowna, Roche (Young, Middle 
ton) 10:41; .5, Kelowna, Kaiser 
(unassisted) 14:.35. Penalties ■ 
Bedard, Ma.scotto.
Second period — 6, Kelowna, 
Middleton (Roche) .42; 7, Kolow' 
na, Jones (Swarbrlck) 7:16. Pen 
altlo.s — Jablonskl, B, Waiwick. 
Hanson, Mascotto, Bedard.
'rhlrd period — 8, Kelowna, 
Jones (unassisted) 16:41; 9, Kel 
owna, Young (una.sslsted) 18:10; 
10, Kelowna, Jones (Durban) 
19:18. Penalties — Mascotto, Jab 
lonskl Major, MacDonald.
THERE IS STILL TIME TO
TO BUY A WARREN K. COOK SUIT










Building up a big lead,In tho 
first quarter and then holding 
It for tho rest of the game, al 
lowed tho Kamloops basketball 
team lo defeat Princeton Royals 
77 to 57, in Princeton on Satur­
day.
This victory moved the Kam 
loops team into a tie with Prince 
ton and Kelowna for first spot 
In the league. ' »
Kamloops will face the stead 
Hy Irriprovlng Penticton Ontogna 
next .Snlurdfiy evening- when 
Penticton malice tlio trip north.
Temple — showmanship; Allan l®ague basement.
Hyndman — breaking and shoe- Ed Kassian paced the winners 
ing; Mrs. V. W. Grant — care, with four goals. Top Elks scorer 
feeding and stable management; Billy Hryciuk scored two and 
R. K. Owen—shows, and were singletons went to Johnny Mil- 
given. a certain time to give a Hard and Don Slater, 
brief resume of the highlights. Brian Roche completed his scc- 
This was followed by questions ond hat trick in succession on 
and answers. Kamloops ice and Joe Kaiser got
Another forum is planned for I the other for Kelowna.
" SASKATOON, Sask.—For the: 
first time in the history of hunt­
ing in Saskatchewan, party hunt-, 
ing for moose and elk was allbw- 
ed last fall. It is too early to fore­
tell results. The new regulations 
mean that up to four Hunters 
could hunt as a group, or singly, 
under one license, with each al­
lowed to continue their hunt un­
til the bag limit of all hunters 
in the party had been Tilled.
In weekend basketball,
: ?enticton Omegas defeated 
Kelowna BA Oilers by a 
score of 49-43. Penticton 
iencos travelled to Prince- 
ion and won 69-28, also on 
riday. On Saturday the 
fences travelled to Prince­
ton and won 69-26 in an ex­
hibition tilt. .
OMEGAS DEFEAT LEAGUE 
LEADING BA OILERS 
Omegas looked like the semb- 
ance of the team of old as they 
landed the Kelowna team a 49 
to 43 defeat on Friday 
Led by Ted Bowsfleld and, 
sparked by the return to action 
of Bill Raptis, the Omegas pulled 
away from the Oilers before half 
time and piled up a 46 to 28 lead 
by, the three-quarter mark which 
allowed them to stave off the 
Kelowna rally during the final 
ten minutes of the game.
Bill Johnson drew first blood 
as ho scored the opening basket, 
Ted Bowsfleld sank two foul 
shots after Hank Tostenson op­
ened for Kelowna. Penticton con­
tinued to shoot but Kolowna 
made tho only baskets ond wero 
ahead ton to four after about six 
minutes of play,
Five foul points and a field 
basket made it 12 lo 11 as tho 
first quarter was drawing to a 
close with Kolowna ahead.
Bill Raptis and Dennis Jeffery 
came Into tho game and Pontic 
ion started to roll na Bill Raptis 
made two points on foul shots, 
two long shots and a layup to 
pull into tho load In spite of 
sharpshooter Bill Dean's eight 
points. Penticton had begun lo 
click and tho half ended with 
Penticton ahead 23 to 10,
With 'Ted Bowsfleld rebound 
Ing as. h® really can, Penticton 
took charge In tho third quarter 
when Bill Raptis made eight, 
Ted Bowsfleld -seven and Ron 
Dow six points to put Penticton 
ahead 44 to 28.
In tho last live minutes ot tho 
game Kelowna was in control,
.((Continued on Pago ElghtJ,
GableGoing 
To Dutchmen
A move is underway to send 
a cable from Penticton hoc 
key fans lo tho Kitchener-Wa 
tcrloo DiRchmen, as was done 
last year when the Vees wont 
to Germany for tho world hoc 
key playoffs.
Dutchmen aro now at Cor 
tlna, Italy, to defend the title, 
won last year by tho Vees.
Co.st per name Is 25 cents 
and funs arc asked to call at 
the Canadian Pacific telegraph 
office to leave their names.
Tho cable will bo sent on, 
Wednesday night on tho eve 
of tho opening of the series.
the middle of February when it 
is hoped to have two or three! 
members from the Kelowna Club 
— date will be announced later.
Annual meeting of the Pentic­
ton Riding Club will be held on 
February 5, 2:30 p.m. at the 
home of R. K. Owen.
Names of all members of the 




SUMMERLAND -- In the zone 
5 curling playdowns at Summer- 
land during tho weekend Mrs. 
Myrtle Ferguson's rink of 
Peachland has won the right to 
enter tho provincial playdowns 
at Kolowna. The other rink to 
go Is being decided today and 
tho play is between Mrs. Theo 
Young's four of Summorland 
consisting of Mrs. Mary Curler, 
Mrs. Louise Kennedy and Mrs. 
Nettle Stoll who sturtod at two 
o'clock to play against Mrs. An­
nie Alston’s aggregation from 
Kolowna..
There were 14 rinks entered 
In tho bonspiel which wore di­
vided Into two squares of sev­
en, with a round robin played In 
each square, winner from each 
lo enter tho B.C. playdowns.
The two rinks from Peachland 
wore skipped by Mrs. M. For 
guson, and Mrs. Ida Topham; 
from Penticton, Mrs. Lll Tyler, 
Mrs; Esther Carso, Mrs. Zolma' 
Ellis; Osoyoos, International 
Curling Club, Mrs. Freda Hop 
kins, Mrs, L. Wheeler; Kelowna, 
Mrs. Doris Stevenson, Mrs. Los- 
Cmollk, Mrs. Thelma Owen, Mrs', 
Annie Alston; Suimtierland, Mrs,
PEACHLAND — PcfichlancI 
high school curling team, con­
sisting of skip Allan McKinnon, 
Don Cousins, George Topharn 
and Ron Kraft defeated the Vtu’- 
non team at Kamloops on I’l'i- 
day by scores of 9-3 and 6-4.
This gives them the right to 
advance lo tho provincial fin­
als which will bo played In Kol­
owna on Saturday.
Three teams aro ontci'od In 
the finals, Peachland, Duncan 
and one from tho Kootonays.
Winner of this event will go 
to Fort William for tho western 
Canadian finals of Feljrimry 20.
A banquet was held In Kam­
loops on Saturday lo honor the 
boys. They wore presented with 
curling jackets and lams.
PRICES UP... V 
BUDGEf DOWN?
Why not borrow tho money you 
need to put your finances back 
on a sound, budgotod basis? At 
HFO you can got $60 up to $1000 
—usually in one day. If you 
havo a steady income and can 
make regular monthly pay­
ments, no endorsers aro noodod.
Phono or drop In lodayl
' - «»■<««../ < ),i.A !
IHICIUSEIHIOB.EB FHNJLNCB
L K. AtocKenWa, Manaytr ^





ed Penticton BantaiTi.s hero Fri­
day by a score of 51-16 In what 
has turned out to bo a three- 
game exhibition basketball scr­
ies.
Duo lo an error made by tho 
Interior Basketball Association 
pxocutlvc, Summorland roglslor- 
ed over-age players and are 
therefore not eligible to contin­
ue In the bantam series.
This moans tliat tho Pentic­
ton team will advance to play­
offs with the North Okanagan 
entry and Summerland will go on 
to juvenile playdowns.
Hilda Eden, Mrs. Irono Eyre and
Mrs. Theo Young. _____ ■ ’
KNOW YOUR ARMY
. THE QUEEN’S OWN RIFLES OF CANADA
our oldoit and Fineat Roglmont will bo In 
PENTICTON ARMOURY, Friday 27tli 
for a Toon Town Dance and In 
Memorial Arena, Saturday 28th 
Aflornoqn performance 4 p.m. for School Children. 
Evening Performance 8.30 for Everyone.
Their programme will Include fho Time Honoured 
CHANGING OF THE GUARD, a display of Modern infoi- 
etllng WEAPONS and EQUIPMENT, and will feature 
' fhA 30 PIFCF BUGIF HAND ef rhe REGIMENT.
For a FREE and INFORMATIVE evening, seo this display.
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LEGION RE-ELECTS 
HEAD AT OK FALLS
Okanagan Falls — Ted Gii'ou 
was re-elected president of the 
Canadian Legion, Branch 227, 
here, at the annual meeting held 
in the Legion Hall.
Other oficers are: 1st vice-
president, F. Steeves; secretary- 
treasurer, E. Bazley; sergeant-at- 
arms, M. McLean; executive 
merribers, W. Edge, E. Scott, E. 
Harber and R. Edmunds.
A single publishing company iii 
Cleveland, Ohio, prints and binds 
more than 3,000,000 Bibles a year.
• DIRECT DRIVE
• HIGH SPEED CHAIN .





190 Main St. 
Phone4156
Need for further expansion of 
operations ip the near future and 
request that growers assume 
further financial responsibility 
n providing necessary money to 
support such growth, were high­
lights of the report from B.C. 
Fruit Processors Limited, given 
at the 67th annual convention 
of the BCFGA in -Vernon last 
week. '
The report shows an expansion 
of facilities and rise in produc­
tion.
Good market* acceptance has 
been found for processed soft 
fruits and the company was able 
to move into a bfoader horizon 
of production this season.
Policy of limiting field of ac­
tivity to speciality rather than 
standard items has been main­
tained, the report says, and the 
company’s function will continue 
to be as a supplement to the 
canning Industry.
The report delivered over the
Teamsters
(Continued from Page One'
against the same fruit when en-j He had thought that the _time 
tering the general pools. This .wes not ripe for such an affilia- 
anomaly has now. been corrected tion, but the strike m the sum- 
in that processors’ advertising irrer of 1955 had caused him to 
will henceforth be integrated in change his mind.
B.C. Tree Fruits’ budget. ‘ "Our weaknesses became ap- 
In conclusion the President and parent to those we had to deal 
directors would like to commend with, and the only thing, is to 
the management and staff for strengthen pur organization, and 




which have met with, or present­
ly indicate, good market accept-
us that strength.’’
Several opposition speakers, 
including Charles Vincent of Pen­
ticton, Clarence Holmes of Ver­
non took the floor with a plea 
for not authorizing the amalga­
mation. Mr. Holmes said that 
The regular meeting of the P-1 the meetings where the matter 
TA was held on January 18 in was debated and voted on had 
the school with Mrs. Eric Turner been given to understand “they 
in the chair. might as well go along with
A letter was road from the it because the majority wiU’’, 
Traffic Department regarding a to which many delegates shouted 
stop in Trepanier for the school "No, no, that’s not correct”, 
bus. He continued to speak, how-
The region conference is to be ever,, stating further "We have 
held in Vernon, February 16. Mrs. I found there is no advantage in
Jr.
I , Art Kopp and Mrs, Red Blower joining with the Teamsters. We
si^nulurc of President A. Ci. Dos* j unco. While the Bocird re&lizes I represent the lo* j hHve H&d IochI 3.;Utonomy» but
Brisay, of Penticton, is ' as fol- it cannot undertake to return (.onference. with the Teamsters the head of
lows: full market prices regardless of rpjjg president reported attend- that organization in Miami
The past year has been one ot volume of supply, this will ton- meeting accompanied would be able to censure any-
ccelerated activity for B.C. Fruit (inuc to be tho objective toward q thing vve did that they didn’t
'rocessors Ltd. on which it is which' it Will strive. rofontiv ' ‘ ’ tike.”
LEADING ROLES IN THE THREE-ACT DRAMM “Black 
Chiffon” to be produced this evening in the high school 
auditorium by the Naramata Players under the sponsor­
ship of the Penticton Elks’ Lodge will be by Geoff Naylor 
and Joan Bomford. Mr. Naylor is cast as Dr. Bennett Haw- 
cins, the psychiatrist, and Mrs. Bomford as Alicia Christie 
in the play centred around a struggle for happiness within 
the Christie family.
a l t
P jLiIU men i j iwnicn i w n in t- I ece ly.
our pleasure to report. Increasing demand on floor During Educational Week,
In addition to expansion of fac- xpaco by accelerated juice pro- open house will be hold'at tho 
ilitles, production has continued to Ljuction schedules and tlie new school on March 17 with the 
rise, both in variety of products soft fruit linc.s, necessitated en- junior Red Gross serving tea, at 
and volume. The latter is fairly hargement of the factory build- U small charge. Mrs. Tony Cold 
reflected in the total values of ibg at our No. 2 plant this past 
annual production over the past season. Although basically de- 
four years, which is as follows: Ujgned as a receiving area, some 
1951 $1,240,644; 1952 $1,544,540; provision was made for future 
1953 $2,097,276; 1954 $3,108,072. freezing facilities. In spite of the 
Reference was made in our an- added 18,000 square feet of floor
ham, Mrs'. Pat Morsh, Mrs. Art 
Kopp and Mrs. H. Birkelund are 
a-committee to assist with this 
effort.
Mr. Parker, school principal, 
gave a short report on the advan-
nual report, issued in August, to space, all available plant storage tages of having a duplicator at
the fact that last year’s produc- is expected to be completely fill- 
tion had been planned to provide ed with processed goods at the 





continuity of supply in certain 
items, primarily apple juice. As 
a result, we are not in as . fav­
orable a position to utilize the 
heavy accumulaition of proces­
sing fruit which has already ap­
peared from the current crop, as 
we were a year ago. The quan­
tity of apples which we may be 
called upon to utilize will prob­
ation, with an additional 400 car­
loads in rented warehouses.
In order to utilize the increas­
ed volume of peaches and apri­
cots within the harvest period 
this year, it was necessary to 
operate plant No. 2 on a multiple 
shift basis. One complicating fac­
tor is that early apples and 
peaches must run concurrently.
the .school, also' the different 
types of these machines — this 
subject was discussed but no de* 
csion reached.
The guest speaker of the eve 
nirig was Mr. Goodlands, of the 
National Flm Board, who showed
The debate continued for a 
.short time longer, but after the 
final return of tho committee, 
the delegates ruled that there 
be no further discussion and that 
the matter be put to a vote at 
once. However, several oppo.sl- 
tion speakers still got to their 
feet endeavoring to get a hear 
ing, but were finally compelled 
to follow the dictates of the con 
vention as a whole.
A secret ballot was called for 
the vote being 34 in favor, 20 
against. And, in accordance 
with# the ruling previous agreed 
upoui the group re-convened as 
a Teamsters’ convention.
First speaker to be called upon 
was John Sweeney, of Seattle
Naramata Man
a film depicting a family with secretary-treasurer of the West 
children , in the 6 to 9 years ago Urn Council of Teamsters, 
group. After showing the film, a “i am now here as one of your 
round table discussion ensued official spokesmen,'.’ said Mr. 
which was very interesting and Sweeney., As the result of action 
brought out many points in you took a little while ago, I
ably be in the order'of 1% mil- should the forecast of increased handling children in that age I can assure you th^it our job is
lion boxes. While the board is production of soft fuuit mater- group. to try to help you in getting bet
alert to* the risks involved in car- ialize, it seems doubtful whether j Mrs. Lucier’s room won the at- ter wages and working condi-i
rying over heavy inventories of the present facilities will be ad- fendance prize. tions. 'We are in business to se-
manufactured goods, it - cannot | equate 1© cope .with a surplus | Hostesses for the evening were I cure for the people who work
(Continued from Page One)
ficial of tho Teamslei'fe’ Joint 
Council No. 36, Vancouver, said, 
since I was born in the Koot- 
enays, coming here to the Okan­
agan is almost like coming homo 
to mo. I fool that the general 
membership in the Okanagan — 
and I have travellecl from one 
local to another — favors this 
move. As a teamster I can say 
that any promise we have made, 
at any time, we intend to fulfill. 
I think that these people should 
liave wages and conditions that 
will enable them to fulfill their 
rightful place in the district, and 
in the communities , in which 
they live.” Mr. Dewar indicated 
that he favored union members 
both collectively, and individual­
ly, taking a full and deep inter­
est in their towns and villages, 
and in the affairs of the pre.v- 
ince and tire dominion as \voll.
This advertisement is riot published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British (Columbia.
entirely ignore the possibility of situation of any magnitude, par- 
sqme reduction in the 1956 apple ticularly when the surplus de­
crop, through winter injury. velops late in any .season. .
After taking the foregoiirg fully We suggest that the foregoing 
into account, the sale of sever- indicates need for further ex- 
al hundred tons of processing ap- pansion in the near future. We 
pies, representing what we deem have reached the point, hov/ever, 
to" be surplus, ‘vyas made to an where we feel grower approval 
American processing concern. We should be indicated before pro- 
would have chosen to have hand- ceeding further. We haye'eontin- 
led this block ourselves while ued, each year to improve, bur 
the fruit, is still in pfirhe condi- plants arid at the sairie’time car* 
tion, had our' drying capacity ry out exploratory or expansion 
been greater. However, as we programmes at the expense of 
are already committed to a long our depreciatibn and operating 
season in the dehydrating plant, capital reserves, 
it is believed that this action will The time has come when the
Mrs. Fred Topham. Jr., and Mrs. 
Red Blower.
ARGENTINE OFFICIALS ... 
BUENGS AIRES, (UP) —The
for a living, decent wages, de­
cent hours of work, and decent 
fringe benefits. I am very pleas­
ed that the majority here decid­
ed to affiliate with our great or-
Trce leaves, used as fertilizer, 
are about twice as valuable a-s 
well-rotted barnyard manure, 
pound for pound.
government has arrested some ganization.
60 civilians and military .person­
nel since Thursday in' connection 
with an alleged new anti-govern­
ment plot, informed sources said. 
; Goyerriirient officials '.apparent­
ly expected no further trouble, 
the sources added, because gar­
rison troops in the area were 
given their usual weekend leave. 
The police guard on the Casa
.... I , . , Rosada government house wasassist in balancing our position, growers must assume further at a nrPfantinn
both financially and otherwise, financial responsibility ih provid-' ^ en a a a p a o
Sales of heavy volume pro- ing more of the money nbeded 
ducts since October 1, while sat- to support the inventories which 
Isfactory,. are less than for the are bound to accumulate if we 
sajne period a year ago. Very wish-to conduct an undertaking 
heavy early movement was made of the .scope of B.C. Fruit Prpccs-1 to’^nterialize* 
la'cf year to a bare market, |sors Ltd. Our relations with^ re-'
gard to borrowings have been 
most amicable to date, but i1 
just makes good buslne.ss sense, 
that action by tho Industry;, to 
underwrite part of the load, on 
its own account would certainly 
influence the attitude of the
st
whereas this season the pipe­
lines of distribution were full 
when the now pack became av­
ailable.
While the "Sun Rype” brand 
is now well established in West­
ern Canada, we must still be pro-
against possible demonstrations 
by taxi drivers and private bus 
owners over a 50 percent price 
boost on gasoline, the source 
said. The demonstrations failed
'The world’s only flock of great- 
ir snow geese, which summers 
n Canada’s; .ndrth and which 
was once !db\vri:;''to SjOpO,^ W 
.row numbers about'90,tIOOV' '"
pared to meet competition from bank in our negotiations. The 
other areas. A somewhat similar present situation could, more- 
situation has existed this year over, be a limiting factor in the 
for processing apples in both decision of your own directors * 
Eastern Canada and the United in tho event of an adverse mar 
States havo been us low as $5 holing condition at some future 
per ton. dale.
Eastern producor.s have eonsc-1 In informing (ho BCFGA exec
The characters and lives of 
men determine the peace, pros­
perity, and life of nations.
—Mary Baker Eddy
“We have 1,450.000 members 
in the U.S., Hawaii, Canada and 
Alaska, the largest in Ihe world. 
No other labor organization in 
the world is as large and we 
are prepared to help you get the 
things you people desire.
“This will be a democratic or­
ganization. You will elect your 
own officers, without influence 
from us.” Mr. Sweeney said 
that at the present timo a con 
ference between the Teamsters 
and the UPWA was in process, 
working toward affiliation, anc 
said t^at they would unite with 1 the International Brotherhood of 
Butchers, thus, had the valley 
group linked with the UPWA 
they would have been in a ra 
ther peculiar position.”
, It, was ..kt;,this juncture that 
1Jiq;riejct drarhatic chapter of the 
.coriventiph, occurred,/iVheti .dele­
gates represeriting' Peritictori, 
Vernon and some from Summer 
land and Oliver, walked out of 
the convention.
"We’re walking out,” they sale 
and stomped from the hall. "One
Baffin island covprs 197,000 




KELOWNA — “There i.s abso; 
lutely no truth in the story.” In . 
tho.se words D. Gough, resident 
engineer of Swan Wooster and 
Partners, bridge engineers, gave 
the complete denial to the wild 
story emanating from Kelowna 
which was circulated on radio and 
in daily papers.
The story was to the effect 
that Indians on the Westbank 
reserve had u.sod guns to eject 
employees of the General Cion- 
struction Company "from the re­
serve.
According to Mr. Gough there 
was no incident. As a matter of 
fact there was no General Con­
struction men at work on the 
property.
Mr. Gough’s statement is sub­
stantiated by similar statements 
from the Vernon office of the 
departrrient of Indian affairs and 
officials of the General Construc­
tion Company.
‘ The story was to the effect that 
.General Construction had moved 
a bulldo'/er in and started work. 
The Indians incensed because no 
agreement had been made re^ 
garding the purchase of the right- 
of-way had used guns to forcq 
the construction crew off the re­
serve, the story said.
of the battle cries of a union is 
justice”, said one of the dissi­
dents. Reply from the delegates 
v/ho were staying was a simple 
"goodbye" but, following the 
withdrawal, the meeting voted 
unanimously to “keep the door 
open" for their return at-any 
time they chose to do so.
As the gathering reconvened 
under the new leadership, the 
old constitution of the Federa­
tion was removed, and substitut­
ed by that of tho Teamsters, so 
that delegates would be able to 
follow tho rules of tho now or­
ganization.
While the wording of the 
clauses wa.s somev/hat unfamil 
iarj ' it was soon, apparent' • that 
the, principles, .liridorlying union 
miO^feiriierits everywhere were'*^ 
same and the depleted conven 
tlori was ont long in settling 
back to business, grieved, but 
not overcome by the loss o. 
some of Its representatives.
REDS CHARGE
PEIPING, China, (UP) ---- The 
Chinese Reds havea charged the 
United States with dragging out 
the ambassadorial negotiations 
at Geneva.
The Peiping broadcast is in 
reply to American charges that 
the Reds refused to renounce the 
use of force in the Formosan 
area and failed to release .all the 
Americans they are holding. U !
The Chinese nationalists pro­
posed that the U.S. stop nego.tiat- 
ing with the Rods at/Geneva. 
They said the talks are hurting 
American prestige and helping 
the Reds^
Y. It yqu. have. a ;'fqrelgri" bbdyj dn 
yciur eye, do not allow amateurs 
to probe for it. If you cannot re­
move the object by pulling the 
upper lid out and down over the 
lower; it' is safer to have the 
doctor look at it.
BUGS BUNNY.
The Stenderd Man saved me
qucnlly boon aggre.sslvo in at­
tempting to enter our Western 
market, forcing some price ad­
justments on our part, as yet 
in a limited number ,of item.s, 
Tho amount wo can hope to real­
ize In cxee.s.s of prlco.s paid else-
iilivo 'from lime to lime of Pro 
co-ssors’ affairs, we have met wltli 
full undor.standing and co-opera­
tion. Tho Board eon.sl(lers the pro 
posal of the oxeeulivo, that auth 
orlty bo given to Increase our 
capital slructuro, at this time, to I
where may bo crodltod largely bo sound and necessary If the 
to Iho efficiency of our opera- company Is to provide the sor- 
tlon and the confidence that has vice to tho iiuiu.stry for which It
Just keep RPM 10-30 Special Motor Oil In your car 
and Ifght truck and you, loo, can get up to this savlni 
in gasoline. “RPM 10-30 SptJcial” cuts down drag in 
your engine in all kinds of weather so it doesn’t havi 
to work so hard, doesn't use extra gas.
For all cars, now and old •. • oil savings up lo 33% 
compared to light grades ... quiets noisy, sticky hy* 
draullc valves... easier starting ... steppod-up power 
... money-saving protection of engine parts... meets 
ail cor mnnufaclurors* recommendations » . . one oil 
covers grades lOW, 20W, 30. Lot us toll you more about 
how RPM 10-30 Special Motor Oil will save you money.
For Information on any Standard Oil product, call
RON GARTER
Ponlicton, B.C. Telephone 5686
boon built up wUh both the dl.s 
Iributlng trade and‘the conKumor, 
through maintonunco of con.slst- 
cnrquallly and what wo believe 
to be a sound salc.s policy.
During the past sovornl Kca- 
sons, earnings for culls and set* 
asides have been maintained al 
campurutivoly high levels. Un 
less otherwise advised, growors 
would tend to think In terms of 
those returns.
In mid-October when lower re­
turns wore first plainly indlwit- 
od, growers wore promptly al- 
ortod -- through radio broadcasts 
and special advice to the ship­
pers — that tho ,jrroHpoct of 
maintaining more recent earn­
ings seemed to bo diminishing.
A factor which has an Import­
ant bearing on not rolurns is 
tho accumulating high cost of in- 
(ero.st, .storage and insurance ac­
crued In carrying heavy Inventor­
ies. The quality of all merchan­
dise In our wnrehousos Is ojccol- 
Icnt. Technical aRsuranco 'has 
boon given that potential slor 
ago life should prove adequate 
to give conHldornblo latitude tn 
marketing those goods over an 
extended period of time, should 
It bo found necessary to do ho.
On completion of two years' 
preliminary work with soft 
fruits, the company was able to 
move Into a broader horl'zon o ' 
production this jifca.son, A tota 
of over 1,300 tons of chonios 
apricots and pooches was iillll'zotl
wa.s o.stabllshcd.. 'riio adoption of 
lleHoliitlon 28 might well bo In- 
lorpreted by B.C, Fruit Proces­
sors’ Board of Directors as your 
approval ot (heir efforts to dis 
charge their responsibUlty to date 
and recognition of tho increasing 
Imporlanco of tho processing out­
let, particularly to the soft fruit 
crops.
Our policy of limiting our field 
of activity lo specialty rather than 
standard Homs has bqon clearly 
staled at other conventions ond 
las undergone no change, Wc bo- 
love our function Is, and should 
continue,to bo, a supplement to 
Iho outlet offered by tho canning 
Industry, so long ns the latter 
continues to .support the fruit In­
dus! ly as It has clone to date.
The airpolntmont ot Mr. Wnlrod 
lo Iricliulo tho general manage­
ment of B.C, Tree Fruits noce.ssi- 
Inlocl ro-allocatlon of rosponslbll- 
Itlos wldcli ho had previously car­
ried out la full tn ndmlnlslrallon 
of both snloR and advertising 
functions. The appointment of a 
sales manager was thoroforo con­
firmed in July. Advertising and 
promotion Is now diroclod hy'B.C. 
Tree Fruits' advertising depart­
ment lo tho n(lvnntnge of 'both 
brnnche.s of the Industry,
It may bo well to point out 
that processing apples have car­
ried a doidilo assessment for ad­
vert!,sing In recent ycara, because 
proco,ssor8' own budgoia wero 
charged as operating expenses.













ALLEY OOP By V.T. HAMLIN
YEH...WEVE BEEN 
TOGETHER FOR 
OllTB A GPELU... 
fiAVEO.MY UFr 
IN THf BATTLE OF 
HASTINSS? HE










OUT HERE A MANB/UNWl YBj, I 
UFE CAN DEPEND / GUESS IT 
ON THE HEALTH 1 COULD AT 
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L. C. Way & 
Associates, ■ 207 West 
Hastings St.
WANTED
WANTED to rent by February- 
'29th, modern two bedroom home, 
close in. Phone 5766. - 9-tf
PERSONALS
4^^ qtherwise orderly apricotK^ 
HELLO Ladies — Don’t forget xnai’ket became uncontrolled cha- 
I’ll be at t.he ..Capitol Cafe, Wed-, os jast year because fruit, mostly 
nesday , afternoon from 2 to 8 to of iinferiot quality, was dumped 
]*ead your teacups and, cards, by ] U.S. growers and thp exec- 
Mrs. (Dahl) Hoot. M-9-tf |utiYe should continue pressing
fori adequate pi’otection.
i^dblf Schwenk of Penticton, 
chairman of the peach and apri- 
cot’committee, made this observa- Thorc are openings m the .Roya he pre.sented the com-
Canadian Air Force for a limited report to the BCFGA
FIRE FIGHTERS
Fire Fighters. This trade qualifies 
its crews with the very latest 
techniques and equipment. Appli 
cants must be in good physical 
condition, between 17 and 39 
years of, ago, married or single.
• dreatioh o^the cannery fruit 
conimittee brought favorable 
coniment from Mr. .Schwepk.
An important fact discovered 
during last year’.s strike wa.s that 
u.se of handi-paks for peache.s
RCAF Career
BIRTHS
POLLARD — Born to Mr. and, 
.Mrs. B. J. Pollard in tho Pentic-| 
ton Hospital,. January 16th, a 
daughter (stillborn).
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Pollard ex­
press thanks to the doctor and 
staff of Penticton Hospital and 
many friends for the kindness 
and attention given during hos­
pitalization.
FOR SALE
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton., , , 63-.tl
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
128-141TF
Mrs. Harry Panko, and Mr. 
arid Mrs. Lewis Gladish would 
like to thank the doctors and 
staff of Penticton Hospital for 
the dare of the late Harry Pan­
ko. Also, thanks to Reverend 
Rands, R. J. Pollock, J. V. Car- 
berry and all friends for their 
kindness and consoling words 
during our recent bereavement.
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
FOR SALE
USED l lallicrafter Radio, model 
.S'iUA. Pliono 4664 .evoriirtgs..
'^ :7-tf
la'lS GI-IEVROLET, good running 
order, three new tires, heater and 
new battery, Phone 4042:
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Pelham 
wish to thank the doctor, the 
matron and staff of Penticton 
Hospital and all the many 
friends for their kindness and 
sympathy shown during their re- 
cerit bereavement.




at 160 Main .St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
/ Dial 2805
(Chevrolet - Oldsmoblle 
Chev. Trucks
123-136TF
TWO bedroom furnished bunga­
low for four months. Phone 3199.
- ' ■■'■,9-11
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent by week or month. 
1003, Main St-, phone 4085. 9tf
ROOM and board for lady. Phone 
4808.. 9-11
TWO room furnished suite. No 
children. 783 Winnipeg Street.
■■ ■ ■ :8-tf
LARGE houskeeping room, phone 
4882 or apply 554 Martin. 8-9
TO rent by February 29th, inod- 
em two bedroom home close 
in; Phone 5766. 8.tf
FURNISHED room for rent, rea­
sonable monthly rate, lady pre­
ferred. Phone 4802. 6-tf
ROOM for rent, clean, warm, in 
a new home. 351 Nanaimo West, 
phone 2477. 7-9
FC)R rent housekeeping room fo)r 
gentleman. Private entrance. 
Phone 5172. 7-9
AVAILABLE February 1st, three 
room furnished apartment. Priv­
ate entmnl’o, private bath, cellar. 
B6^ C7,: Pentlcton Herald. 7-tf
6nE *aA'd 'Wo bedroom units.
Winter rates now in effect. 
Phone 3866. 106-tl
TJ1RGE two room suite with or 
without furrilture. Low winter 
rates. Apply Peach City Auto 
Court. 103-tf
FURNISHED two bedroom suite 
-phono 3550. ' 7-t£
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer- 
3ri System. Implements. Sales 
jrvice - Parts. Parker Indus- 
l Equipment Company, au- 
'ized dealers—939 Westmin- 
' Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
). 17-TF
1952 AUSTIN sedan A40 Som- 
iTier.set model, low mileage, clean 
condition. Priced right. Make a 
good extra family car. Duncan 
and Nickolson Body Shop Ltd., 
158'Main St. 8-tf
FOR sale, by tender, buildings to 
he removed; two bedroom house 
and four cabins. These would 
make good pickers’ cabins. May 
lie seen at Lakeshore Motel. 
Phone 2237. • ■ : 8-10
Married apphcanls mu.st riave possibilities for the use
expennece. I of a simplified package even hy
inexperienced help. '
Ml’. Schwenk said peach matur­
ity remains a contentious subject
rr,, ^ T . , and will be thoroughly investigat-
The Canadian Legion, Penticton, before the next season. 
Mondays 32 noon to 5 p.m., or i His reoort follows’RCAF Recruiting Unit, .545 Sey-1 The iWs Peach^ crop of the
Apply to your 
Coun.sellor.
mour Street, Vancouver, B.C, 
Phone Tat low 7577
3938 Chevi’olet, good running 
order, three new tires, heater 
and new battery. Phone- 4042;,
Okanagan Valley, more than any 
1 other comiriodity, was overshad­
owed by the strike of the Interior 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ Un-
Doug-., Client., earn more! | “uu,'?Jl'thro„e'’hant!; ,'mvious!
"4 f' IlHuf — foXTafreSM'^a
SX ’■ con.,itlerable cannery tonnage hail
o • V f bo I’e-allocatcd. On the other The investmont Punil Specialist extensive use ol hamll-paks
I4j-ti I shown possibilities for the 
use of a simplified package easi­
ly and speedily packed even by 
inexperienced help.
It is, therefore, the opinion of 
your committee that the lessons
SWEDISH MASSAGE 
and REFLEXOLOGY,
Every Tuesday and Thursday 
Office hours 1. to 8. p.m. 
Phone 3193. .
E. T. Kiehlbauch.
414 Main Street, Penticton, 
above Central Meat Market.
M-133-tf
mented, that there still remains 
the need for ..strengthening the 
handi-pak; that a cell, pack car­
ton for size 72 should be provided, 
arid that for more efficient- hand­
ling a greater uniformity of car- 
tpn dimensions’ is 'very desirable.
Graders —Use of the Cutler 
grader seems unavoidable at this 
time, where large- volume must 
be. haridied. Its disadvantages in 
iiandling peaches of advanced ma­
turity are of course appai’ent. Im- 
provornents, Ijowever, can be ef­
fected.' Largo cardboard disks to 
raise the bottom of bins are avail­
able, and canvas aprons to lessen 
the drop qnto the .sorting table 
can ea.sily bo in.stalled. The one. 
hou.se using a new return flow 
belt grader reports excellent re­
sults. When properly supervi-sed. 
and not overcrowded, this type 
of grader i.s considered superior 
and its widest u.se is higlvly re­
commended.
Precoolitig — This iias present- 
?!d no particular problem.
Viirietie.s — Red Haven. In or­
der to maintain the good reputa­
tion of this variety, continuous 
caution must be exercised as its 
attractive color, long liofore prop­
er maturity, can be misleading. 
Elberta — As pointed out hy the 
horticulturists,’ as well as by this 
committee, ,late varieties, especial­
ly Elbertas, are uneconomical in 
tho more northern districts, jiar- 
ticularly in late seasons when 
they can po.se a serious problem 
regarding quality.'.
Cultural — Caution should be 
u.sed in late applications of nitro­
gen fertilizers which tend serious­
ly to delay maturity. The same







Gas Ex. (New) ..
























































BiA. Oil .... .
B.C. Forest .........
B.C. Power ...'.....
Con.sol .Smelt. ... 







Imp. Oil ..................... 31%
REALLY good general store busi­
ness including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. Purchase of buildings op­
tional to buyer. For further in­
formation write Box H9, PentiC- 
tori Herald. 9tf
UNDERWOOD . Portable with 
case, $45.00. 996 Main St. 1-tf
“GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take le.ss? — 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628.
326-139tf
A NEW fully automatic push 
button electric range, still in 
crate. Phone 3631, Summerland.
9-11
WE have 5-10 million FBM ii;i, the 
Prince George, area to be logged 
and milled by, contractor whorhas 
his own equipment. Mill site 
available for immediate installa­
tion. Apply Box F9, Penticton 
Herald. 9-18
of the . recent strike situation to heavy leguminous cov-
shoukl be made use of in order m., . .
to better meet any similar situa- consistent in
tjon. i the peach .;pppl consideration
A further; suggestion,’With not given to pooling
only emergency situations in varieties m the late weekly pools, 
mind, but also the possibility of ,, Apricots^ ,It is noteworthy 
handling peaches-more efficient- due to superior quality it 
ly, is that B.C. Tree Fruits Lim- was p^sible to .secure a premium 
certain packing ' CPts. over importations.
GENUENE General iMotors Parts 
and Accessories for all Gerieral 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Hov/ard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
131-144l;f
ROOM and board for gentleman, 
570 ElllH St., Phono 4735. 7-12
FERGUSON tractors and .Fergu 
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service ,— Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 




EXPERIENCED butcher for 
small town general store, retired 
man with other incoirie or, pen­
sion preferred. Apply Box VlOl, 
Penticton Herald. 101-TF
Tpl'^ Market prices paid for scrap 
iror)!’ steel, brass, copper, lead 
etcl Honest gra&ng. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C.. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
COMPETENT engineer with 3rd 
Class papers and to do mainten­
ance work as i;equired. Good 
wage.s. Apply P.O. ' Box 100, 
Revelsloke, Phone 211. 8-10
COMING EVENTS
PLAY. BINGO!
Every Wednesday and; Saturday,
tinue pressing for adequate pro 
tection. Your committee is strong­
ly of the opiniori that United 
States’ interests should not be 
permitted to create, uncontrolled 




































ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en- „ _______
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box I ited authorize 
564. Oroville, Washington. 55-tf houses to:select a number of res- must continue
DEL JOHNSON, trank Brodie, growers who are wjlling ^S'^'SSSeJ^fwnnmg
at Efoffle-s, _324 Main “uSj'inTLitS’tIfe blofaom thinTingX terSnf. 
St, Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. on a «mitea scale, ine Executive is ureed to conPhone 4118 for appointment, hmita-l Executive urged to con
24-tf *‘ons of such a program due prin­
cipally to the uncertainty of deli­
veries and the problems of in­
spection, but feel that a portion 
of the crop might be handled ad 
vantageoasly in this manner. i .. - ... It could eritail box to box sort-surplus and
,8-p.m. Gash prizes! Legion Build- ing or even very careful picking inferior., grades onto it.
ing, Renticton. 106-tf into a handi-pak carried on a tray In conclusion — Your commit-
made, -with conventional picking wishes :tq. comment ifav.Qrably 
PENTICTON Elks present Nara-1 straps. The portion of a grower’s R" creation op the
ma'ta Placers “Black Chiffon’’. bandied in this . way would ,
Curtain 8 p.m., Monday, January correspond to the peak period in by F. E. Atkinson, to which 
23, School Auditorium, Penticton, bis packing house which could chairrnan and secretary of
6-9' aid both operatioris. committee have been ap-
Abjove' suggestions tie in with Pomted as active members. With
Some busy persons use post­
cards to keep in touch with! 
friends. That’s fine. Unless they 
try to get so much, on the card, 
their writing is ' so small and 
crowded it is difficult or impos­
sible. to ,read all the message.
Let all your views in life be 
directed to a . solid, however, 
moderate, independence; without 





Board of trade Building. 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
MWP
A GENERAL meeting of the St. one phase of Resolution 22 of the )bcreasing production the can 
John Ambulance Association is 1955 BCFGA convention. This re- r'*®*'^ tobnage must grow in im 
scheduled for 8 p.m. January 24 solution was studied by the com- P®’'^^bce, and experience has pro- 
at the Red Cross Centre. An op- mittee early this spring. It was r ®’^ way of the peach
portunity for interesting and re- j felt, then that present maturity 1 ^^bm the tree to the table still 
warding activity is afforded regulations were generally satis- "eeds to be smoothed , and 
throughout,the year in an expand- factory and that riner neaches straightened' by all concernedtag program and all members and should not bo pl?L?AhaUn^
interested persons are requested the planned extensive use of cell- 
to attend. Entertainment and re- packs should be considered a suf-
freshmonts will be provided.^ fident forward step and that or-|(f„,. week eiidlng 20 Jan. 19.56)
_________________________By nares investments
Penticton Unit Canadian Cancer I a vcrVltalted^cali I AVEBAOISS:
F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Accountants & Auditors 
376 Main St. (Upstairs) 
Dial 4361
PENTICTON, B.C. vwv
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used, equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd;, 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32 tf
COMFORTABLE furnished cab- 
In for two adults. Reasonable win­
ter rate. Quadra Auto Court, 
phono 3199, 115-l£
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central. 089 Ellis St.
las-tf
SUITES furnished or unfurnish­
ed, ceirirnl, Phono 5342. 137-tf
PliOJE(^ORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
142-9
SLEEPING or light housokeop 
Ing room, for lady, Phono 3356.
142-tl
A LARGE warm housekeeping 
room. 689 Main. MS-tf
EARLY hatched chicks will pay 
best on next year’s egg markets. 
Bo sure to order the now im­
proved strain from Derreen Poul­
try Farm at Sardis, U.C, Canada’s 
Olde.st Leghorn Breeding Farm, 
f 127-l:f
PICrrURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
Camera Shop. 128-141.TP
ORCHARD from five to twenty 
acres, with or without liullil 
ing, Phono 3543 or write Box 
2012, RRl, Penticton, (1-9
1T1E CORPORATION OP THE 
CIT^ OF VERNON
Society, dinner and annual meet- ^ing, Thursday, January 26th,' selected growers.
6:30 p.m.. Prince Charles Hotel.
Dr. Roger Wilson, Vancouver, 
special speaker. Everyone wel 
come. Tickets $1.25. 9-10
Toronto Now York
Building Inspector
Peach grading: In? this regard I ......
your committee deems it deslr- ................
able to permit No. 1 grade to con­
tain up to 15 per cent of No. 2, 
plus the usual tolerance. In cer­
tain instances, this allowance call 







Main St. Dial 4303
PENTICTON MWP
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen
ters and Joiners will meet Tues-1 ««*va 1 Artru*? Corn 2nd nfdday, January'24111 In the lOOr MbS without lowering the quality P™
Applications for the position of I Hall at 7:30 p.m. / of tho pack-noticeably. ..........
Building, Plumbing, and Elec- — ^ Proper Maturity of Peaches 
trlcal in.spector, will be received Legion, Modern and Remains to bo a contentious sub-







Bonk of N.S...... . .45-I-.20 1 Fol)
B.C. Forest Prod. .12'/i! 1 Fob 
Cdn. Bank Com. .35+.20 3. Feb 
Cdn. Industries, 1954 ...20 31 Jan
Dome Mines ...... . .17% 30 Jan
Dorn. Stool & Coal ... 25 25 Jan.p.m. Monday, January 30th, 1956. J«e most desirable stage of mislon 50c., starting Friday, Janu- Ity at time of delivery varies 4.4...-, « r>u 101/ 1 t- u
Succos.sful applicant should have 27th and every second Frlcl^ay. slderably. A much wider range of " '^50 33 Jm
........ —.....I 9-10 mixed maturity can bo graded ^ , 0 m P« ........ )u-n -lan---- land packed, as expressed In white Smith Papm*
and pink wrap, and tho tendency „ , „
of tho orowor will nlwnv.*j hn +« f^uwaril Smith Paper pfd.
.some experience in draughting 
and ho capable of as.sl.stlng tho 
City Engineer In tho use of level 
and transit.
AGENTS LISTINGS of tho gro er ill al ays bo to 
guard against grader bruising by




Applieants to state when avail-1 for the Best In REAL ESTATE I else. This 1 Tm?ooto.Dom ^ 32'(! 1 Fol)nhlo, salary expected, oxporlenco, 1 and INSURANCE SERVICE, I uUcr’...”.22%‘-K'io 1 Voh
.......... ........V...T..- ...
picking raiiior on the firm (or 1 .......... i"-7r
har’d) side. But it Is this mixed J,®* ...... ^’r,Vor V '
maturity that the cannors object ’^l’ Eawronoo Cnri). .. ..)() 2.) Jan
.35-1--.30 1 Fob
FOR SALE
1047 MONARCH sednn Al condi­
tion throughout. Can bo seen at 
Duncan and Nicholson Body Shop 
Ltd., 358 Main St. 8-t£
FOUR room stucco house, plus 
bathroom, largo porch, store 
room; wired for range and hot 
water; woodshed, garage, % 
acre land. Full price $4,600, $2,- 
600 cash, balance $25 per month. 
Tom Johnston, SaW Mill Rond, 
HR2, Oliver. 8-9
BE PREPARED
VcB, be prepared for nil condi­
tions of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tiros retreaded now 
with Town & Country Tread in 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
as low as $13.95 and your old re- 
cnppabic casing. Wo use only 
finest J^lrostone materials. 
PENTICrrON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phono 5030
123,-tl
ago and marital status. Full par 
tleulni'.s to;
Inn Gnrvon,
City Clerk, Vornon B.C.
8-91
'"Tharmacts^
Licndlng Okanagan drug store has 
mniodinto vacancy for registered 
plmrmaclst. Top salary. Reply In 
strictest confidence, giving refer­
ences to Box E8, Penticton Herald
8-91
USED FRIGIDATRE refrigerator 
$00; also Hot Point throe burner 
electrlo stove $76. Phono 5041.
8-9
andGOOD WILL USED Cara 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard A White Motors Ltd.
2 phonos to BorvQ you — 5666 
and 6628. 126-3 39TF
CAR OWNERS — ,$11,000.00 
worth ol Inauranco lor $13.00. See 
Noll Thlesson at VALLEY AGEN­
CIES, 41 Nanaimo Ave, E. (Next 
to Rcxall Drug Store) or phono 
2640. M-3-tf
for two and a half units. Phone 
3055. 841.
WANT reliable, retired home 
owner hnndy with carpenter 
tools to build dog houses, and 
Kiddle Play Housoa. We Instruct 
and ndvortlso for 10% of aalea. 
Write for oxeluolve proponltlon. 
Give throe references. No inveat- 
ment, One-Spot Co., Jessup, Md.
MILL contractor with own equip­
ment to skid and aow 2-4 milllor; 
li'BM In the Prince George area, 
Apply Box A9, Penticton Herald.
' 9-18
AGGRESSIVE and Competent 
Manager lor Philt ' Packing 
House, Apply stating previous ex­
perience, age and salary expected 
lo: Keremeos Growers Co-opor- 
ntlve Association, Koremoofl, BjC. 
All applications strictly confid­
ential. 8-10
consult
P. E. KNOWLES LTD. 
Real Estate & Insurance, 
018 Main Si., Penticton, B.C,
■ Phono 3815
Oknnagans Old Established 
Agency
WHERE BUYER & SELLER 
MEET
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR insurance SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTAirr 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
127-tl
before the next season.
Pnclcnges — A survey of pack­
ing housoa shows that from the I 
packing onglo both handi-pak 
size 25 and coll-paok have proven 
very satisfactory, rvlanagora com-
~ LE^IS “
NOTICE TO CREDITORS *
ISAAC BLAIR ’ JOHNSON, De­
ceased, formerly of Penticton,
British Columbia.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having
claims against the estate of the I STOCK REDEMPTIONS, 
above deceased are hereby re- RIGHTS, ETC.: 
qulred to send them to the un- B.C. Telephone; “Rlglit.s'' to pin 
dorslgned Solicitors for tho Ex- chase additional common at $21 
ccutors, James Stuart Johnson each expected shortly, 
and Ruth Ilavergal Koonc*n, at Dom. Foundries & Steel "Rlghl.s" 
208 Main Street, Penticton, B.C., to buy 1 for en 10 .shs hold (fo 
before tho 20th day of February, $20. until Gth Fob. Ex-Rlghts 
A.D. 1956, after which date tho| 9th Jnn,
BOND REDEMPTIONS;
II.C. Forest Prodiuds, 4G' Sor. 
"A", du6 1966; “called’’ at 1()2G 
on 13 Fob., 1956.
B.O. Forest Proeliicls, 4%, S(U’, 
"B" duo 1966; “cnllcd" at 
301.60% on 13 Fob., 1956. 
Simpsons Ltd. 4%% 1973 Scr. "A’ 
"called" 24th Jnn. 3956 at 102, 
(Pnft*! y^ivVm \
West. Can, Breweries 5% 1067 
"called" at 103, a.s of 15 Fob. 
’60. Coriv. prlv. nviiil. iintl 
red'n.
You Can't boat Herald Classified Ejdpoutors will distribute tlio said Placer Development Three-for-bno
Ads lor quick resulta' 
Phono 4002 split; will take effect 35th Fob 1956.
FOR VALUE YOU CAN’T 
BEAT . . .
74 Front St.
Dial R707 M
E. O. WOOD, BCLS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phono 8039 . 212 Main Sti
Penticton . mwp
J. Harold N. Pozer
D.S.C., D.Cp.
Foot Specialist
311 Main St. ~ Phone 2838
Every Tuesday
MWF
The Slgji Of 
bEPENDABlLITY
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel - Rock 




^ in Canada's foremost 
w Compound-Cumulative 
Mutual Fuad 4*
peymmis as hw es
rfi month . «
. '■ aoS, dlveralfted Investmoni In
Conoda'a leading i^wthicompanlM.'--. 
iuU time’professional management—con­
tinuous dlvidendrolnvestmenl — "dbllea- 
costcweraglhg" ~ convenient 2 year con­
tracts — iuU Ufa Insurmca protection on 
scheduled unpaid balances — lowest 
administrative cost oi cmy Canodloiv 
mutual lund.
ITOCS Pay only the retjuloT oifeiw 
ln<j price o! M.AF. shares — no eJitro 
charges whatever.: >
Ask For Descriptivf 
Folder —no ohWqMoa " ,
NARESINVESTMENTS
20> MAIN STREET. PENTICTON, O.C, 


















estate among tho parties entitled 
therfcto having regard only to the 
claims of which they then have
notice. I Once again tho North Oknna
Information of any assets or of gan district la 8pon.sorlng a sor 
anyone owing money to the ost- les of Farm and Homo Shows lo 
ale would alHO be uppveclated. deinonstvate the use u£ electrical 
O’BRIAN, CHRISTIAN appliances and how they can 
HERBERT & LLOYD. lighten many phore.s, One .siiph 
SollcHora lor the Estate-'Show proved- very successful 
of Isaac Blair Johnson, with a largo audience at Silver 
deceased, I Creek reeontly,
SAVE ON Al USED CARS AT VALLEY 
MOTORS
1954 Ford Tudor Sedan .............. .
1953 Studebaker Champion Sedan f 1405
1952 Chev Deluxe Tudor ............  .fll05
1950 Plymouth Tudor ..............................P05
.1949 Chev Fordor............. ..................   $705
1947 Chev Tudor ......     $S05
1948 Ford Tudor ...........................L... $405
1947 Plymouth Tudor............................. $405
WELCOME CURLERS
Ford
0. J. "GifM” Winter, Owner and Manager 
& Monarch Solen & Seivko • Genuine Borcl
Phone 3000 Nanaimo at Marlin
■ ; / ' ^
THE PENTICTON HERALD, MONDAY, JANUARY 23,1956





The public spirited merchants and businessmen listed her^ ipin forces to extend a hearty greeting to our visitors, to wish all 
participahts good luck and to bring to novice and old-timers alike a few facts about the noble and ancient game of curling.
0 Penticton first 'affiliated with the 
British- Columbia ffiurllnB assocla- 
tion ami HCCC in 1017.
Guriy 
Says...





Will Ye No 
Come Bock
CHBLY'S
There are three different types of 
KaTOep .in curlUig: .The jpjad p.raiw. 
Game,- ‘The Heavy Draw or- Ag- 
gressive Garne r and the Knock-out 
Game. - ‘ .
goo5 luck
’ ,Pr,e>crijj,Hqn?'Ar^ TB.© Mpsf " 
Impdnqni' /.Part Of Qur
4P2 .Mql0 ; , .Ph,onj»^0?A
9 Curling requires the /ability to 
concentrate in ,a ..stpnilar manner as 
.golf aiid 'other games., '
' ' Greetings from
, 3^8 l^ain St. 
PEr^TI<cf0N/|.C
i' "'"..T'i:
^ ^any ekips - will' choose inferior 
players in preference to better gen* 
' eral ‘players who are Indifferent 
sweepers. . . i •
Pye and Hillyard Welcome Visiting Teams 
CURLIblG CUitLING
TAMS .....SWEATERS
Cqnyos, Leather and Sporting Goods Centre For the 
South pkonqgan , ^ ^ '
9 The Art of Sweeping has been 
highly developed In.We.slcrn Canada 
hecotning graceful and utlrtictivc. 
to spectutor.s. \ ,
BIBBY BROS. PROPANE GAS TEAM 
BUD 9 PAT ® LEO ® HUGHIE
Wish Our Visiting Teams Good Luck^
L.P. GBS CO. LTD.
416 Main St. Penticton Phone 3191
9 With proper an<I efficient sweeping 
. ’ V , a,-'-.st(inc will travel . 12 ';lo 15 -feet .. 
,r ' ■ • I'nrllierc.th.an if it were -not, swept
• '‘at alb^
--''v -Best Wish.es,-
; ,; , Curling Clofhes;A Speciqlty^-.
320 Main St. : Penticton
Phone 3040 "
9 Distance /sweeping •.will bring rock . 
■' ; depends - also ' qii ., temperature, lee - 
pebbled ice.' conditions.vaiid . clean 
running^ siirfOiCe of; rock, r
Tlie Wof e Wjhprf Sport
': Meet^ijd Bqf in Fenticton^^^
o ’ Alisa Cralg, ; an Island at'.the: mouth 
of the Clyde, produces granite for 
1,000 pairs of stones every year.
Best .y/jshes . from ; one good 
' Welcqme’Guflers!
'hlq^rdTogqO;'-’;.^ :■/-
; Guilds .Ginger: / A*®' Qw00®
9 There are , three types of Alisa 
stones . . . the Blue Hone, the Red 
Hone and the Common Hone. •
bvery Syiccess tb Penticfpn's First Annual Bpnspi
What Is- the duty of a curler?-jTo 
behave peaceably and play with 
direction. (Correct fornj 171)^).
P. E. Knowles Ltd,
RepI Estate & Insurance •
; The Okanagan's Oldest 
Established Real Estate Office
t i
618 Main St. Phone 381^
9 Matching of rocks begins by re- 
" cognizing the similarity ot the 
boulders as they .are blasted from 
the cliffs. ■
Penticton’s Most Modern Auto 
Court .
El Bancflp Motel
Power St! & Westminster Ave.
» “If you’d be a curler keen.
Stand right, look even,
Sole W®"> shoot stright and sweep 
clean" '
Best Wishes and Welcome
Craiston & Albin
^ Roofing and Insulation 
Company Limited 
Penticton
.9 'The greatest-plqasure'of a curler?
• With', at good 'atone on hard ice to 
■ defeat Mis adversary.,'(Correct form
- 179t).-; , ' ^ ‘ .
Success. and .a IfaRpy Time to
- all the Curli^rs frorti your
Giiahd Gafage
irner West,min ster.B 
Nanaimo
9 "\Vhaurlyer Scotland’s curling sons 
havev,Bohe,v:
■Wetjre - tauld their jStanes (st9nes), 
-' fi;a,9' lime to: tlme-.w/nt too . '
SOCC^S^ TO THE PONSPIEL
A. Ff
Real Eftqtjr & IqsvirangB 
210 Main‘St* • Phone 4320
"TT"
9 'T.irlilnIi Columbia 'Curling A.esbcla- 
tion afflUatlon with RpyaV- Cale- 
(lonlah Cpriliig Club approved for 
acnwin 1110(1-07. • '
Best Wishes From
- }•'
9 -TliP.» hlfltqry of curling ; can be 
traced buck .tporc than four cfnit- 
urles 6rlgl|iatl|ig In • Scotland.
HAVE A GOOD TIME, 
CgiRLERS
Penticton flower Shop
Flowers - Cqrsttges 
431 Main St, Plipne 4252
rrw
1936- ̂ Manitoba, /^innlpcg - 
^ Btrathconas
1937- ̂ Albcrta, Gdntonton '
1938- ̂ Manitoba, Qlcnboro ■
J939—tOntarloi • Kitchener aranltcs 
10(0—Manitoba, Wlimlpeg Granites
.18(1—Alberta, Calgary.




1947— Manitoba, Deer T.otlge
1948— Bj'ltlsh Columbia, ’frail
1949— Manitoba, Winnipeg 
Stxathconas' .
1950— NorUieni Ontario,. Kirkland 
Lake.
1051—Nova Scotia, Kentvlllo 









First In Nutrition ■ First in Flavor • First In texture
. 9 Earliest records of curling In B.C. , . ,
go b.ack to 1895 when a club of - 
'ig giembers,.’was formed at Kaslo. •;
Welcome Curlers, to Penticton's First Annual
B^rtapiel'-.
201 Mqin $t. Phone 3036
9 First Bonspiel hold in B.C. was nt 
Rosslaiul, February 1898, with 18 
rinks representing Rosslaiul, Saii- 
doii,' Kaslo and Rcvclstoke. ..
GREETINGS FROM
Hunt Motors Ltd.
The oldest Chrysler, Plymouth 
Fargo Dealer in the South 
Okdhogon
483 Main Phone 3904
, 9 Thr^d distinct types of curling
^ stoneii have successively been used 
’ lii the colorful history of tho "rour- 
Injf game”








9 "The Kiiuting Stone” first known 
type, with holes and hollows .cyt 







9 "KmiUng Stones” weighed 5 lo'2,5 
Ills, find linowii carries dale, of 
'(511, now mnslcnni piece, >





The Friendly Store in the Friendly City
WILCOX-HALl CO. LTD.
9 Hecond general type called "Clrnn- 
iiel-etonu”, wps river-bed stnne, 
' I'ouRlily hewn with Iron hnndie.
® Delicious 
• Fish & Chips 
e Fried Chickpn
Love's Liiuiich
718 Main St. Phone 5671
Tep
9 "Chlumel.stoiies” .weighed much 
.more'.ihun "KnutliiK slunes” , . , 
uiiywhei'c from 60 to 280 llis.
Compliments of
TT
9 One of cnrlleet ”01iaiinel-Btouee” 





Something New From The 
Old World
610 Main Phone 5735
9 Third type ofi stniio Is that used 
today, first used about 1750, lliey 
weigh upproxlmnloly 40 Ilis.
SEE YOU AT THE BONSPIEL 
JACK PALRYMPLE .
DHLRYMPIE CONSTRUCTION LTD.
9 The oldest curling club In cnnndu 
Ms nt nnllf.ix tnrinod liMH21,
Gcrtid Curling To .You!
For Efficient Reliable Real 




. Martin & Nanaimo Sts.
' Telephone 5620
9 The Orniid (now noyall CJolednii- 
lull Curling Club was founded on 




DODGE DE SOTO DEALER
9 Wlniilptg, ohrllni caplin) of Oaua, 
(la has more curlers today ihnii 
Toronlp ond Ifoiilreal opmliliiedl
MEEjT YOU ON THE ICE, FELLAS!
PENTICTON TRUCK & EQUIPMENT LTD.
Bill Hack &' Ron Carroll 
Your International Distributors
9 The MaqiKmald nrlar, first held In 
Novo Himlla In 1027 Is top com- 
pcllllon for onntidlnn idiamplon- 
Hhlp,
Join THE BOYS AT
HOTEL INCDLft
on the Beach 
COMPLETE FACILITIES
9 Not exclusively on (dder mun’n 
giime, sliidents noroHs Ciinndn 
compete yearly for Ihn Dominion 
Hiihool ahamiiloiislilnt
GREETINGS AND GOOD CURLING ...
PACIFIC PIPE & FLUME LTD.
HEATING & IRRIGATION ENGINEERS
III*
.JpWM'iiff^ flllmiimmiiiiili
9 'Diere ore 168 charier memhers of 
^ Ihe I'cnilnloii (iranlle Oluh, esinb- 
llshed In 11154.
sheets of tee.
9 Dome of Ihe Fentictnn Ornnlte 
Club, Main (1). flmilli, has
9 Olijent of Curling Is to develofie n 
m'unly recreation, iiromlle B«Hidwlll 
umong those InUIUK pari. ****tih
m
SINCERE CONGRATUUTIONS AND BEST WISHES fROM YOUR, ROYALITE DISTRIBUTOR OEHCES AT 42 FORBES ST. also WESTMINSTER AVENUE -- PENTICTON
iV:"' A' V-T'
Suggests Trial Pack
Putting up of a trial pack of 250 cases of apple cider 
was suggested by F. E. Atkinson of the Summerland 
j Experimental Station as a means p‘f determining the 
possible demand and acceptability of Okanagan manu­
factured cider. - , ■ ' ' ' .
Mr. Atkinson was speaking in 
response tp a Westbank local res­
olution on the floor of the 67th 
annual BCFGA convention held 
at Vernon last Week.
The resolution' which original­
ly asked research into the utiliz 
ation of orchard waste and the 
manufacture of cider was subse-, 
quently, amended and passed in 
fhvor of the setting up of a com­
prehensive research program in­
to the possibility of utilizing Ok­
anagan apples for the manufac­
ture of cider.
(Continued from Page Four)
trying desperately to overcome 
the big Penticton lead. With Bill 
Deam and Ernie' Fairholm lead 
ing the way they made it close 
as the game ended.
OMEGAS — Summary: Ted 
Bowsfleld 19, Ted Foley-Bennett 
2, Dennis Jeffery, Bill Johnson
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BCMSe^s
to Iron Out 
Labor trouble
strong, opposition ai .Unless extreme ,'weather'^ 
recommending ap- eohditions occur during the 
of a Central Labor next two monthsj number of
This vveek will keep*, local bas- 
ketballers Mbu^. 'The s^^le 
looks like this; ; ; ' '
TUESDAY:; Regular.^practices' in
the Jermyn Avenue Gyrii.- Despite
WEDNESDAY: Games' between resolution
the top school teanrs and the)pointment — „ --------- . ..... ., ,
Senior B’s Aat v7:45"^'p.m; : The Committee by the BCFGA in an unemployed i^mot.: expected 
Kencos ,'^ill' play' the ; La.ked^ effort to ensure a plentiful sup- Lto reach peak figures; pf pre- 
and at 8:45 P-rh omegas will ply of‘orchard labor and smooth jVipus years, in the; opinion ot 
play the'Lakers/il v ' vv't ' m labor to points I ^ngus Thomas, manag^. of
RegulaKstudeht^prices ‘Will be of need was approved by ddle- ‘the local-unemployment in- 
ifi affect for thesp-igames; -. j gates to the 67th annual BCFGA j surahce office.-;
FRIDAY; The) Midgeta; and Ban- convention.' "During the mbiith of Decem-;
tarns will trayei to ■ Qsbyobs for g. C. ' Alington, Kaleden dele- b®r there was. . a local lowing 
games/ a gate, contended that -this would ih; -applications, - Mr. - Thomas
There/will; be! a.;practice for rnean imposing a cbmihittee on said. “It, exceeded the number 
Kencos and/pmegas' b’nUfltlay. top of an existing and excellent for the same period the year be 
SATURDAY: iKencpsA; and A pm- service, the farm-labor employ 
egas travel' to 'K^iplbops for ment service, 
games; and there M^ N. C. Taylor took the view
games in; the hew "gj^. , j that if conditions were right
Mr.- Atkinson warned against] 6, Bill Raptis 16, Jim Langri^dge, 
the idea of utlizing windfalls for Ron Dow 6, Reg Higgens, total
cider as this could jeopardize the 49.
possibility of a good product. BA OILERS: Bill Dean 14, Er- 
Cider has been a contentious nie Fairholm 8, Hank Tostenson 
point for 25 years. Some people 10, Blinston, Kane 5, Riesie 6, 
say the English type of cider is Welder, W. R. Ball, Wiens. Total 
not acceptable to the Canadian 43. 
palate. Others favor it, he said. kENCOS WIN 
"We have made^ cider at Sum- ^
morland and_we have had elder I ^.£^y ‘minutes, Penticton 
made from Okanagan^ apples in L^jjjgg defeated their rivals from 
England, but it did not prove ac- ] by 31 to 28 score.
Ceptable.
: "We have recently done more 
research and it has been more 
encouraging, but it Is still a 
question of demand.' It all comes 
back to the consumer acceptance.
Mr. Atkihson then suggested 
that a trial pack of about 250 




; Alex Watt, district horticult­
urist of Summerland, will be the
ton and District Horticultural 
Society tomorrow at 8, p.m.^ .
>)vhich 'Will be hed at the Prince ^ ^
In the roughest game of the 
year, a short-handed Penticton 
team won amid a protest by Kel­
owna Coach Robert Hall. and 
minor injuries to three Pentic 
ton girls. The protest arose at 
the two minute thirty-four sec­
ond mark of the third quarter 
when Penticton. centre Jo Bur- 
gart was injured. Referee Stew 
Bordine called a referees’ time 
out while a Kelowna player was 
in the act of shooting. Penticton 
time out was called after refer­
ees’ time out. The basket was 
disallowed. Kelowna was ahead 
at that point in the game 22-20. 
The game started, out rough.
CRANBERRA, rAus/;=, (BUP)- 
Field' Marshal Sir -William’ Slim, ;] 
govemor-gerietal bf, V;:Australia, 
has coinpleted a bppk- ‘‘Defeat 
into Victory’’ whicA;^^^^ |
progress of the :Bunpa)cainpaign 
during the- second'vwbrJd v^ar.
there wouldn’t be a labor 
shortage.“You’ve got to give 
them decent living quarters, 
he told the delegation which 
: had already heard Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture, W. 
.• MacGHlivray, say substan­
tially the same tiring. The 
veteran Kelowna orchardist 
concluded;: “The time has 
gone Try when any cowshed
Germany lead:^, ih; the huxnber 
of its youth hptqis, A with 
than 70p how bpehi)abTOmmodat-1* would~W’ 
ing ovcr,.half a iptnioh ,gu The feeling which prevailed, how­
ever, was-that the committee asanTshtiEi\BbIiribir§9?r
PRINCETON codld not but help im
9, J. Williamsa difficult situation and 
Gould 7v AM; Anber^bn^ DJ-' Dag- the resolutlorr-for a Central La- 
nora, 'r;)^iahbhb/futAK was approved by
KencQS ;£rayplled))4APrife j a substantial majority.
with siX; (,piayei%^b^des,:get-1- ^ ^— -----------
e only country in South Am 
jthat does not allow women 
sinking;^ ? to vote is’ Paraguay
fore.
Levelling off
“This situation, can be attribut­
ed to the sudden cold spell which 
caused ,closing of' /construction, 
sawmill and logging operations. 
During the past two .weeks there, 
has been/ a/ levelling off with a 
number of ., applicants returning 
to work.”
Mr. Thomas said the employ­
ment situation generally in Brit­
ish Columbia is better than it 
was a yeair ago. There -are fewer 
applications even though the 
working. population of the prov­
ince has increased. . 
SHOIfrAGE OF HELP^
Forecast for /employment in 
1956,' he..-said, indicates. a short'-, 
age of labor, particularly in /the: 
skilled trader 
During, the past/three weeks 48 
local applications for employment 
at I^itimat -have been, ‘approved 
arid the mieri are beirig despatched: 
as quickly as accommodation can 
be arrariged;~''' ’ /
HAROLte WINCH 
RECOyiklNG ) ,
; VA 22, ‘(BUP)
—/^The iCfeF .member of parlia­
ment fbr A^aricouver-East, Harold 
Winch, rifab reported in “satis­
factory” condition ; in the Van 
couver Gerieral; Hospital suffer 
ing:, frohi; /a blood clot t>n the 
lung. ,
Winch Vientered the hospital 
last month' for treatment of a 
broken leg,; suffered vyhen he 
slipped arid fell when returning 
froiri a party meeting. It wah 
later disclosed he was also suf­
fering from the blood clot, and 
his father,'E. E. Winch, said it 




SEATTLE, Jaq. 23,. (BUP) - 
Defensernan Pat Coburn of the 
Seattle Americans was under in 
definite susperision today after 
high sticking Bob Dawes of the 
New- Westminster Royeils in a 
western hockey league game 
Suriday.
The Americans won the home 
gaime, 3-0, but WHL president AI 
Leader suspended Coburn for at 
least two games . after Dawes 
was knocked unconcious anc 
suffered a slight concussion and 
forehead lacerations.
Coburn was with- the Pentic­
ton Vees briefly before his recall 
by the Seattle team;
Engin^ei: Blacks Out;
Train Wrick Kills 29
LOS Angeles — (up) -
Most of thq survivors' of the 
wofst train; wreck in the history 
of California agree that the two 
cariVcommuter train was speed­
ing before/it crashed in Los An­
geles last'AiAht. ■
. /The engineer of the San Diego 
bound trajii: says he blacked put 
after the'.train left the station 
and regained consciousness just 
asTtleft’tlie'rails! The total from 
the. vyreckVriow stjands; at 29 dead 
and 142 injured. ’
RADIO REPAIRS
Our expert Is a iitizard at inalc> 
Ing that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
In fact try us for repairs to 
anything electrical.
^iP WE CANT REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY"
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Electrical Contractors 
474 Main St. Phone 3142
An English sports car that h^' 
set 100 world records; for iti 
class uses aluminum in its body* 
work and in parts of the chassis. . 
...And a French compahy is 
making lightweight aluminum 
collars for draught horKS.
Just goes to show that m this 
age of aluminum it isn’t just tn® 
newest marvels that iriake use of 
aluminuni but some of 'man’s 
oldest inventions, too. 'Which is 
one of the reasons, why vye.haye 
already started work on expmd* 
ing the ingot capacity of quirnbw 
development at; Kitimat from 









Charles Hotel. The second quarter opened up
Mr- Watt will illustrate his faster and wheij it endeA Kelow- 
talk with his own slides. i had a 16 to 15 lead. Kelowna
.. Newcomers to the city, and the gap in the start of
Others who are ® interested in third quarter as they scored four 
gardening are invitqd to attend, points before M^ry Breklovich
and Jo Burgart . scored for the
6lg Fire At 
ft Current
V SWIFT current, Sask., Jan. 
;23 (BUP) — An official es­
timates place the damage at 
VWell over $100,000 in a fire to‘- 
day at Swift Current 
; Completely destroyed by' the 
flames was a dry goods store, 
McLeod and Robinson, situated 
On the main .street of that city.
/ T*^e fire broke out shortly af­
ter 5.30 a.m.-.'ind by 8 o’clock all 
/that was leR standing was the 
four brick walls. All available 
firemen were called out to fight 
/the blaze.
/ For a time, the blaze threat­
ened several other business 




























■'. •/.' / J
British Columbia 
Social Credit League
Kencos. A foul shot by Mariam 
Dennis and a Kelowna basket 
made it 22 to 20 for Kelowha 
when Jo Burgart received a 
check in the facb which hurt her 
eye and stopped the game. Jo 
was back in the game by the 
time the protests and accusations 
were over but the gairie. settlec 
to one jump after another and 
the quarter ended .with Kencos 
ahead 24 to ■23;'
Mariam Dennis scored twq 
points ' and Jo BUrgart made 
three to put Penticton ahead as 
the final quarter begain. Turk 
and Cummings of Kelowna scor­
ed alike five points to make it 
a close 29 to 28 game with a 
couple cf mlnutqs left. Jane Cor­
bitt put the game on ice as she 
drove in for a layup to giye 
Kencos the game. Her tearri': 
mates managed to control the 
jumps for the victory.
SUMMARY — KENCOS: Jane 
Corblt 2V Mariam - Dennis . lO, 
Mary Breklovich 3,' Jo Burgart 
14, SheUa White ,1, Marlehe Al­
mas 1, Diane Hutchinson. Total 
31.
TEDDY BEARS: Vansantan 2, 
Field 8, Turk 3, Fitzpatrick 6, 
Cummings 4, Nichaus 5, LundcU, 
Welder, Gacnori. Total 28.
Josephine Burgart playing cen­
tre in place of the absent Adcle 
Herbert was a standout for Pen­
ticton. Not the smooth player 
that Mrs. Herbert Is, Jo has 
plenty of drive and gets more 
than her share of jumps and re 
bounds.
June Corbitt hud four fouls 
when the socoond quarter hac^^ 
just began, and sat out most of 
the second and third quarters 
but was a big help In the crucial 
final quarter, Mariam Dennis 
was a scoring threat throughout 
and little Mary Breklovich and 
Diane Hutchinson wore In on 
every possible loose bull In this 
rough game.
Kencos would havo boon ten 
points the bettor team, at least,
If their foul shooting had been 
up to pur. Making only nine out 
of twenty-nine, for about thirty 
per cent, they wore far below 
Ihclr big brothers the Omegas 
who made 13 out of 20 or 65 per 
cent. Fortunately the Teddy 
Bears only sank ten foul shots 
out of twenty-nine.
KKNGOB BEAT PRINCETON 
Paced by Jo Burgart and Mar 
lam Dennis, with 22 and 20 
points, respectively, tho Pontic 
ton Gli’Is romped lo an easy win 
In u prelim to tho Karnloups 
Princeton Senior Men’s game, on 
Saturday.
Sheila While and Mariam Den 
nis with six and Jo Burgart with 
four gave the Kencos n 10 to,2 
first quarter load. They slowed 
down In tho second and were 
ahead 24 to 11 at the half.
Kencos put on the pressure 
In the third quarter as Jo Bur 
gurt sccorcd 14 points to load 
her team to a 22 to 7 lead In the 
quarter. Both tcoms slowed 
down In the final shortened 
quarter,
SUMMARY — KENCOS; Mnr 
lam Dennis 20, Jo Burgart 22, 
Marlene Almas 2, Mary Brek 
lovlcU 2, Diuuu Hutclilnsun. Q,
Now is the money-saving time—during EATON’S 
Red Label Sales for January — to buy yo^r New 
Westingbouse at a price that is exceptionally lowl 
Check the Westingbouse design, conveniei^e and 
storage facilities. Then double check this especial
Sale Value and buy Friday at EATON’S.
• ... _________ ;___
This is What an EATON “Big Deal” Means!
It’s a special purchase possible only for a Canada- 
wide organization such as EATON’S < . . planned 
months ahead . . . ordered when prices are lowest 
. . . and because *'Big Deals” are planned to soH lIn 




esigned to save you
Puah MuttonAiitomatto Do-
frqnt . . • Im offorlluNM. No 
dangnr to your fro'/iut footiH 
It dofroHlM MO qiiloklyl ,
1 % » • » . • • •, • *
Ill
-illii
Full-Wldtli Froozor CliOHt . . . 
MtoroH up to 30 poiinilM of fro- 
'/.on foodH . . . koopM iliom at 
tho right dogroo of . “cold,”
Doop, rtiU-Widtli Door 
HliolvcM ... providott 
iHiiitiM ogg and bottio 
Htorago. "out front'^ 
whoro you want itI
T
Hi , ».a • *•
Fidl-Wldih Vogotahio Crisper 
... up to ouc-hiilf huali- 
ol of fresh fridts and vogo« 
tables ... hoops thorn n* tho 
right degree of “moisture."
Cold Blorago Troy . « »
UoMignod to hold oklrn lee uu|>eNi 
flat cuts of inoalH . . . oilier 
foods yon want to stay “really 
eold."
A • rt .
